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" Who comfort.eth us in nU our trlbulntion, that we may be able to comfort them which "re In aD)'
trouble, by the comfort whorowlth wo ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

TREASURES OF DARKNE S-WHERE
BY WHOM.

FOUND, AND

" I w£ll go bqfore thee, and make the crooked places straigltt: I
break in pieces the gates of brass, and cut in sunder tlte bars of
til'on: and I wilt give thee the treasures of darkness, and hidden
1'icl~es of secret places, that thmt mayest know that I, tlte Lord, U'ltich
(JaU thee by thy name, am the God of Israel."-IsAIAH xlv. ~, 3.
fOil!

BELOYED, in our last we briefly considered the first portion of this
very blessed promise, the Lord's sweet assurance, "I WILL GO
JlEl<'ORE THEE," We will now, as the Lord the Spirit may enable,
<Jontemplate the gracious purpose as annexed to the promise.
'fhe Lord J ehovah had a merciful end and object in view when
He thus declared to His servant Cyrus that He would go before
him. It was not that He intended to be merely nominally a
Guide or Leader, but He had a gracious and luving design in thus
preoeding those who were to follow after Him. Oh, reader, what
an immensity of anxiety should we be spared, could we by faith
perpetually exclaim, " I have .set the Lord always before me,. beoause
He is at my right hand, I shall not be moved"! Moreover, it is
just in proportion as we can realize, in daily experience, that
blessed fact, "Is not the Lord gone out before thee?" that. the
mind is calm and stayed and comforted; and we exclaim, in the
wcrds of the well-known couplet"'Tis enough that Thou shouldst care:
Why should I the burden bear 1"

The responsibility of guidance and care and prOVISIOn is left
very contentedly in the hands of the husband or father by the
wife or the child, as the case may be. Both the one and the
other honour the head of the family by thus reposing confidenoe
in. him, at the same time feeling that any dictation or interference
upon their part would betray a waut of that trust or confidence.
Beloved reader, although this is a lesson daily-yea, hourly
and momentarily-sAt. before us in social life, yet, alas! how slow
F
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are we to learn to look to and lean upon our Father, Husband,
Friend, in the self-same way! Moreover, this blindness, stupidity,
and infatuation we betray, in spite of all that personal experience
has ratified and confirmed as to the truth of the written Vlord,
"It is not in man that walketh to direct his steps;" "Be still
and know that I am God;" "I will instruct thee and teach
thee in the way that thou shalt go: I will guide thee with Mine,
eye."
Here is the covenant pledge; and those of us who havo personn'uy
known what the Lord's guidance and guardianship and support
have been,on and on up to the present moment, know full well
that any forethought or planning or effort, upon our part, has
never in the leastwise ministered to our profit or advantage. Wo
adhere to the oft-expressed conviction, that for the creature to
meddle is to mar; yea, in plain terms, he meddles and he muddles!
Would God, dear reader, that He would be pleased to give us
more of that calm, steadfast reposing upon Himself, which brings
glory to His name, and peace and satisfaction to the mind!
The 1/Jatching and the waiting are what we really want. Mark you,
this is the loving purpose that the Lord has in view in all His
Fat4erly discipline. As long as there is a fleshly interference on
01ll' part-a stirring and a striving-the trial, whatever it may
be, has net done its work; it has not as yet answered its rurpose
and design, or rather, the Lord's purpose and design, by it,
"'He that believeth shall I!.ot make haste." "He brings down
the heart with labour." When He begins manifestly to work is
when that bleseed state of things is arrived at spcken ot' in
pelJ,teronomy xxxii. 36: "For the Lord shall judge His people, .
ap.d' repent Himself for His servants, when He seeth that their'
power is gone, and there is none shut up, or left."
'Beloved, we were' wonderfully struck, a short time since, with
a very pr~cious portion in the thirty-fourth chapter of Exodus, It'·
came asfreeh and as savoury--aye, and as welcome-as though we '
had Iiever seen it before; and may we not remark, in paesing"
that this if;! a distinguishing characteristic of the Word of the
living Gop.? , Its ,point, its power, its preciousness, are so insepar;.
able 'from' its appropriateness and adaptation. The portion to
which we allude stands in connection with that wondrous declaration, upon the part bf J ehovah, as being" The LORD, the LORD
G,O.Q, }TIerciful anq. gracious, long-suffering, and abundant in
goodness and truth," after the fearful provocation that had been
offered Him in connection with the molten calf at the foot
of Horeb.
" If [mark the 1f, reader] now," said Mose!:',
",!' have' found grace in Thy sight, 0 Lord, let my Lord"
I pray Thee, go among us, for it is a stiff-necked people;
and pardon our, iniquity and our sin, and take us for Thine.
inheritance."
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We do admire this identifying hims If with the people upon
the part of Moses: "Pardon ow· iniquity and OUl' sin, and take
118 for Thine inheritance."
Now, strictly sp aking, Moses was
free from any blame as far as participation in the particular sin
of which Israel had just been guilty. At the same time, Moses
knew enough of his own heart, and of that fallen nature of which,
in comm'on with Israel at large, he was the pn.rtal r, to be
sensible of how much he personally stood in need of pn.rdon, even
as tI/,f~,1J. His sins and shortcomings might not run in pr cisely
the same groove as that f Israel in general; neverth le s, h was
quite aware that th r w re other and most unmistakable grounds
which stamped him 0. inn 1', in common with them.
The same k n u
f in and pcrsonal depravity marked the
charnct er of th pr [h t
ani I; h Dce he exclaims, "0 Lord,
righteonsn s b loth unt Th , but unto us confusion IQf
faces.
l' tho Lord our od belong mercies and forgivenesses, thou 11 we have rebe11 d against Him."
His frank
acknowled O'm ut of sin and transgression cuts up root and branoh
every particl £ pharisaic pride and creature se1f'-suffioi ncy.
But the po. 1\
of which we were about to speak is th .
tenth verse of th thirty-fourth chapter of Exodus, where the
Lord says:"
h Id, I make a covenant: before all thy people I
will do In'1rVe~, uch as have not been done in all the earth, nor
in any nati n: and all the people among which thou art shall'
sce the

1cf)'I'k

qf Ihe Lord."

Thus the L r w uld intimate that, great and marvellous as
had bRAn Hi r1 ings in Egypt in connection with its plagues_
and the resouinO' th m thorcfl'ol11, and conducting them in safety
through the
u ea, which at the same time utterly cut off
their enemi s, H was about to exceed those wonders. Moreover, there was, ubs qucntly, the supply of the manna, the
water flowi,nF from the smitten rock, and the giving of the
law upon Mount HOl'eb; but, greu.t and marvellous as all these
things were, the Lord woulu seem to say that they were comparatively as nothing, whon set in contrast with what He had _
in- reserve to show them. In the third ohapter of Joshua, and
the fifth verse, we rear! a statement very rinieh to the same
effect: "A nd J osbua said unto the people, Sanctify yourselves..
for to-mor-rolo the Lm'cl 1rill do wonders among you;" as mucll
as to say, What He is about to do will perfectly outvie aU
His preceding acts.
Awl, deftr reader, if wc contemplate the long tarrying of Isra.el
in the wilderness, and tile supply and protection, and so repeated
deliver:~nces vouchsafed to tlw!n cluring their forty;. years' wandcrings, wo think there is abunu;mt evidence of th.e Lord J ellOvah's. ,fulfilment of' His Word, "Brfurc all the people I will do nUlI"l'els;"
and~he~, with regard to their "seeing the uwk of the LOl'd," how
F
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repeatedly did Moses, in his review of the Lord's dealings, testify
to the fact that Israel "had seen all the great acts of Ihe Lord
qcln"clt Ife did."
And here, dear reader, we would remark, that it is upon
these very grounds the dear people of' God have so much reason for
self-loathing and reproach. Their having personally seen and
experimentally known so much of the special leadings, guidanoe,
and marvellous interpositions and deliverances of' a good and
gracious God, does render their forgetfulness, ingratitude, and
distrust the more flagrant. This fact alone may well divest
them of creature-complacency, pharisaic pride, or the veriest
disposition to lord it over either the world or their weaker brethren.
Oh, the force of those words: " Your eyes have seen all the !treat
acts qf the Lord, which He did." In the light in which we have
just sought to present them, how self-condemnatory they are!
Ah! how well may be the conscience-smitten of the Lord's old
doubting children fall under the rebuke (as we do at this
moment), "Is this thy kindness to thy :Friend?" We are
increasingly amazed at the Lord J ehovah's patience, forbearance,
and long-sufferin~. We often wonder that He does not say of
us personally, "Out him down; why cumbereth he the ground?"
But, with regard to the idea just now expressed of the Lord's
after-acts, we would ask, Did they exceed in greatness His former
dealings with respect to Israel? Marked and marvellous as was
their deliverance from Egypt, with all its attendant facts, we
venture to think their entrance upon Oanaan, with all its
wonderful issues, did surpass their former estate and condition.
The matter may be simplified by the enquiry, Whose was the
most important and privileged position-that of Moses or Joshua?
If we mistake not, the answer will be in favour of J oahua.
Surely, to lead Israel into Oanaan must be a more enviable
service than to lead them out of EO'ypt. That each position
has its distillguishing features there °can be no disputing; but
we are here, fOl" argument's sake, comparing the one servioe with
the other.
Israel, it is true, said-but it was in their rebellion and
ingratitude-" We remember the fish, which we did eat in Egypt
freely; the cuoumbers, and the melons, and the leeks. and the
garlick ;" but, lU this their untowardness and ingratitud , they
failed co testify of the tyrannizin~ hand and the oruel taskmasters under which they laboured at the very time of which
they spoke. In what different terms did Moses speak of that
"good land beyond Jordan, that goodly mountain, and Lebanon,"
which was in waiting for them, and of which again he said,
"The land, whither ye go to possess it, is a land of hills and
valleys, and drinketh water of the rain of heaven: a land which
the Lord thy God careth' for: the eyes of the Lord thy God
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are always upon it, from the beginning of the year even unto
the end of the year"! (Deut. xi. 11, 12.)
Surely, therefore,
when Egypt and its serfdom and Canaau and its freedom are set
in contrast, Joshua's introduction to the latter must be a preferable
service to Moses' deliverance from the former.
We have, however, a special object in view in thus dwelling
upon this matter; it is that we may enforce the great fact that
the Lord ever leads His people in an onward and upward way.
He promotes thEc'm.
He advances them. One sta.te and stage
exceeds another in importance. The Lord, in the experience of
His dear children, ratifies and confirms His word, "The path of
the just is as the shiuing light, which shineth more an,! more 'Imto
the per/fct day." "The righteous shall hold on his way, and he
that hath clean hanets shall wax stronger' and stronger," " Because
I said I saw thee under tile fig tree, believest thou? Thou shalt
see greater things than these." "Every man at the beginning
doth set forth good wine," said the ruler of the feast at the'
marriage in Cana of Galileo, "but thou hast kept the good wine
1tntit now." And so, we contend, the heavenly Bridegroom does.
We are quite aware that these remarks may seem to clash with,
the experience of ml1ny of our readers, who may be mourning over
their darkness, deathliness, and desolation. We hope, however, in
what the Lord may enable us to say upon the portion of His
Word at the head of this article, that we may be privileged to
present matters under a different-yea, a more hopeful and cheering-aspect. To the Holy Gh"st, therefore, we look for power
and ability to open up somewhat of the value and the preciousness
of "the treasw'"s of (/,rr:rkne.so and hidden r'iches of secret places."
To do this profitably and effectually, we are deeply sensible of
our absolute and entire dependrlUce upon the Holy GhosL
Without Him we callnot see beneath the surface of His Word,
much less can we briug forth any of its "hidden riches." Oh,_
Holy Ghost, do Thou, then, stand by us-enlighten us, strengthen,
and empower us to open out and to bring forth that which shall
be for the glory ot' a triune J ehovah, and for the profit and edification of immortal souls!
Now, dear reader, what we believe, and that which we wish
to be instrumental in opening up, is the fact, that in connection with darkness there is divine teaching and communication. Upon this our conviction we wish to lay a very special
stress, inasmuch as our own mind is deeply imbued with it. The
dear children of God are prone to think that darkness is a
blank-a voilt; that it savours of loss, as well as the absence of
ligld. We hope, as the Lord may help us, to prove otherwise.
The first we hear of dal'kne:;;s in the Word, as to its practical
form and ill regard to experience, is in the fifteenth of Genesis,
where we read of Abraham and his vision. We have a right, if
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'we mistake ilOt, to suppose that that vision was III the night.
And we see in Abraham just that which is so marked in his
spiritual seed, namely, that, upon the very ground of the promise
a.s made upon the part of Jehovah, Abraham b"gan to question.
Ba assured, readers, the "ifs" alld "haws," as well as the" whys "
. and "wherefores" (those tormentors of the clJildren of God) are
of very ancient date, as well as of very lasting duration. Bven
aftor it is recorded that Abraham "believed in the L'H'd, and He
oounted it to him for righteousness," we read of the patliarch's
saying, "Lord God, whf'reby shall I know that I shall inherit
it? " So that even the "father of the faithful," as he was ealled,
oould not take J ehovah's bare word, without any proof, or sign,
or token, any more than his seed can.
But mark, dear reader, the 1'pvelation was to be made upon
the footing of a sacr~ficp; and is there not something suggestivc
in the fact that the three objects divinely appoiuted to be sLain
were of equal age-three years old?
That very age implied
maturity. vVe speak it with reverence when we say, that Christ's
personal ministry was matured f)re He was 8(fcrijiad. ~'hese three
victims-the beifer, the she-goat, and the ram-were divided;
"not a bone of Him was to be broken."
But we read that "when the sun was going down, a deep
sleep fell upon Abram" Turn, dear reader, to the twenty-first
verse of the second chapter of Genesis, and there it reads, "And
the Lord God caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam;" and
what followed but the tal<ing out of the very body of Anam the
rib of which the Lord God Omnipl)tent made "an help-meet
for him," and with respect to whom Adam exclaimed, "This
is now bone of my bone and flesh of my flesh." What a
mighty change was wrought during that sleep of insensibility and
unconsciousness, upon the part of Adam! How vast the developm.ent! how intense the surprise! how overwhelming the admiration as he opened his eyes and gazed upon the lovely object so
sovereignly and tenderly provided!
'1'he firs!; Adam was put to sleep, in order, upon his awaking
fi'om that sleep, he should receive a prespntation-and what a
presentation I-at Jehovah's own hands! The Second Adam was,
so to speak, put into a death-sleep, and that as it were in
the prison of hell and the grave, in order that, when awnkening
and arousing therefrom, he might receive, at the hand of the selfsame Allllighty and all-glorirlUs Father, the gift-the incomparably great gift-for which He served and suffered, bled and dled!
Adam the first's gift entailed upon him no service or suffering.
Adam the ~'econd, for His gift-His Bride, the Church-had to
labour and to endure an amount of toil and pain and anguish,
beyond all the powers of that vast multitude of angels who
never sinned to calculate. And, if Adam looked with delight
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upon his bride, in her primeval beauty, what will be the ineffable
rapture and joy of the Second Adam, risen, as He has, from the
sleep of death and the grave, and all the tremendous entailments
of His redemption-covenant, to contemplate His bride in her newcreated comeline8s and unsullied purity, to be His companion, and
that for ever and ever!
But, during "the deep sleep which fell upon Abram," we read,
in addition, "And 10, an horror of gnat darkness fell upon him.
The language is very strong, and embraces an immensity: "a
horror of great darkness." To us it appears to defy description.
The word occurs only five times throughout the whole book of
God. We read in the fortieth Psalm (and that psalm preeminently pointed to Ohrist, thc anti-typical David) of the Psalmist
being" brought up out of a h01'rible pit and the miry clay." Moreover, in the fifty-fifth Psalm (and this psalm, likewise, plainly
speaks of Ohrist), the Psalmist testifies, "Fearfulness and
trembling have come upon me, and horror hath overwhelmed me,"
or, as it is rendered in the Prayer-book version, "and an horrible
dread hath overwhelmed me." There is a very strolJg pxpression
.in the seventy-third Psalm with respect to what awaits the
-ungodly. "How are they brought into desolation as in a
moment," says A.saph; "they are utterly consumed with te1'rors I"
'l'hey are so overtaken and overwhelmed with surprise and
dismay, as to be as it were prematurely brought to utter and
irremediable destruction.
The word "horror" is thus defined in one of our popular
dictionaries: "A painful emotion which makes a person tremble;
dreadful thoughts; gloomy dreariness; a shivering, shaking, or
shuddering, as in the cold fit which precedes a fever; distressing
·scenes, as the h01'rors of war."
We would have the reader, then, consider that thi~ state of
things befel the patriarch, as expressed in the language before
us: "And, 10, an horror of great darkness fell upon him." It
was a darkness that might be felt indeed. It was a special
darkness, of a sudden overtaking one that had beeu blessedly
familiar with the light-the true light that had divinely shone
into his previously benighted mind. It was with the patriarch
altogether unlike the position of those described by the Psalmist,
where (speaking of the unregenerate) he says, "they walk on in
darkness." They had never known any other state or condition.
But Abraham, and all the divinely-quickened and spil'ituallyenlightened, in common with him, are conscious of the darkness,
as so painfully contrasted with the light. The children of God,
hpwever, when in a state of temporary darkness, fail to estimate
this momentous distinction. With the totally blind, darkness
and light are the same. In one sense they Imow no difference
between day and night. How the traveller who enjoys tho great
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boon of sight looks for the train to emerge from the dark and
dreary tunnel! Had a birth taken place in a mine, how strl:.nge
would be the light to the one born and nourished deep down
in the bowels of the earth!
Now, what we want to show is, the importance of a personal
and practical knowledge of the vast distinction between light
and darkness. It is grace, or rather the God of all grace, that
has most mercifully made this vast change, and wrought this allimportant distinction_
But what took place during the time the patriarch was the
subject of this "horror of great darkness"? Ah! what indeed?
Why, great and glorious discoveries; and we are persuaded that
this holds good, as a rule} in the experience of the Lord's children.
They fallcy they do not learn in the dark; that they are altogether
losers-and by no means gainers---:-by the darkness. Blessed be
God, however, it is far otherwise. Yea, if we mistake not, they,
in a certain sense, learn more in the dark than in the hght, that
is, with regard to their occasionally dark times and seasons.
Their very position-the want of seeing where they are and what
they are-instrumentally awakens a wholesome concern, which,.
under the Spirit's gracious influence and power, leads to 1catchfttlness,
to wre.sthug, to waiting, and these Spilit-infused influences and
operations are sure, in due time, to issue in merciful manifestatiom.
So far from little or nothing being learnt in a felt dm-kness, we
are persuaded that, by contrast with lightsome or easy 01"
pleasant seasons, the progress Ohristward and heavenward will
be in favour of the former condition. Times of suffering or times.
of perplexity or trouble are the times for advancement spiritually.
So to speak, the sick-chamber witnesses more frequent visits to
and from Jesus than the drawing-room. As to manifestation,
the Bethel-spots are not simply ihe sanctuary and the study,
but the counting-houses, the factories, the streets and lanes
of the city, where the Lord's burdened and careworn followers
are to be found, and where, in their times of trouble and perplexity, dtffiuulty and doubt, the Lord Himself draws nigh, and
whispers, "I am with thee;" "It is well."
And, as to darkness, is it not literally in the night-season and in
the midnight wakefulness and watchings, the Lord graciously opens
ont some blessed portion of His Word, endearing Himself' thereby?
In talking with His dear pilgrims, is not their testimony in
regard to some heart-and-home-spoken word with which they
have been favoured almost invariably closely connected with trial
or affliction or sorrow or care? How precious is that Scripture, dear
reader: ,. l3l('ssedis the people that know the joyful sound: they shall
walk, 0 Lord, in the light of Thy countenance. In Thy name
shall they ri'joice all the day, and in Thy righteousness shall
they be exalted" (Ps. lxxxix. 15, 16). Yes, blessed be God, the
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knowing His voice and the tcalking with Him are sweetly connected. There is an uplifting of heart and an outgoing of soul~
even in the darkness and. the gloom, that no power on earth can
stifle. It is a Ohrist-seeking, Ohrist-panting, Ohrist-Ionging after
that only Himself can satis(y! Whatever their fears, critical and
complicated as may seem their condition, utterly at a loss as
they may be to comprehend their whereabouts or the whys or the
wherefores, still, notwithstanding all, there is the old key-note
which Dr. 'VATTS struck, more than a century since" My God, my life, my love,
To Thee, to Thee, I call;
I cannot live if Thou r~mova,
For Thou art all in all.

" Thy smiling grace can cheer
This dungeon where I dwell;
'Tis Paradise if Thou art here;
If Thou depart 'tis hell."

Reader, we know not how this language may suit you, but
we are acquainted with one who has felt its power and adaptation to his condition for above fifty years; yea, it is as much
the breathings of' his inmost soul now as ever.
.
Dear reader, in a future number we hope to returu to this subject,
and trust that we may he enabled to show, under the Spirit's teaching, how that not only blessed revelations were made to the
father of' the faithful, in connection with his "horror of great
darkness," but that all his spiritual seed are dealt with in a
similar way. The Lord Jehovah ever keeps in view His covenant,
and fulfils it to the very letter: "I will bring the blind by away that they knew not; I will lead them in paths that they
have not known: I will make darkness hght before them, and
crooked things straight. These things will I do nnto them, aI1d
not forsake them" (Isa. xlii. 16).
St. Luke's, Bedminster, Dl'cember, 1880.
THE EDITOR.
"HE GIVETH HIS BELOVED SLEEP."
I am, and waiting
For the p"rentiJJ call;
It feels like time for sleeping
When eveuiug's shadows fall:
Like a fond muther husheth
Her tired babe to rest,
Lord, take Thy child to nestle
For ever on Thy breast.
'WEARY

Life's service well-nigh ended,
Feebly although 'tis done,
I lon~ to hear Thy welcome,
Who hast my guerdon won;
Thou wh., hast. kept me safely
Whilst journeying to my home,
Now that the sun is sinking,
And dim appears YOil dome,
Tenderly draw life's curtain
And loving vigil keep,
Cardiff.

And, till heaven's festal morning~
" Gi ve Thy beloved sleep."
When it is time for waking
Thy voice again I'll hear,
And haste to join the retinue
Which shall with Thee appear;
My robe I'll gather round me
To wear, dear Lord of love,
At Thy blest corouar.ion
And bridal-day above.
Oh, I will joy to crown Thee
For all Thy grace to me,
And pay eternal hOlll<lge,
Most lovely One, to Thee r
'Twill be the bliss of heaven
To worship at Thy thron,,~
Ascribing all the glory
To Thee, and Thee alone.
J. P. C.
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TAKING THE HARP FROM THE WILLOWS.
"SorTowjul, yet always Tejoicing."-2 CORINTHIANS vi. 10.
MUCH has been written upon this expression, "S'lrrowful, Yf't always
rejoicing," and many have cobwebbed it with m;ln's ideas; but surely
the mind of the Spirit is clear enough to every Spirit-taught soul, and
is simply this, that, amidst the Christian's sufft:rings aud sorrows,
there is yet a something secret which sweetens all, causing him in the
spirit of sweet hope to rejoice amidst all his sorrows. He rejuices in
confidence on His God; he rejoices in the certainty of the issue.
There is an under-current of hopeful jlly-a hope in Christ for every
woe, and a balm fur every pain. SorrowfLll he will be as a follower
of Jesus, the Man of Sorrows; yet he will be rejoicirl~ in that he
has been made meet to be partaker with that preciou.; Oue's joys as
well as His sorr"ws; sorrowing. yet al ways rejoicing-.
There is also another view which may be taken of it, equally scriptural and experinwlltal, namely, that we are kept nnder the hand of
God, sorrowfLll on accllunt of sin, yet rejoicing in the Lord. I know
full well that some will tell us that, as Christians, we ought to be
done with sorrow on account of sin; when our sins are forgiven, that
we ought to be al ways praising, always rejoici ng. Ah! well, it is only
asserting an impo-sibility. If you would do so, you cannot, and I
believe never will tlw; side of the grave; the other side, I grant you,
it will be all praise, all rejoicing, all singing; but while here, knowing
and feeling tlte plague of our own hearts, we must and ought, I
believ'l, to sorrow nn account of sin. There will be accompanying this
a tearful, treml,ling rejoicing in the Lord. 'V.. . love tremblers; ,ve
sit on the same form with them; and we always think thll.t the
feeble-faith ones who seem to have such a trembling holr! of Christ,
Christ has a firm pr hold of them, for He carries the lambs-the weak
ones-in His arms, close home in love's embrace, and gently leads the
heavy burdened. You may notice that an earthly parent finds it in
his or her h.-an to pity special attention to the weak one of the
family. "Poor fellow!" is the frequent exclamation; "he must have
my care and my help; he is so helpless in himself." Surely it is so
with our heavHnly Father. His care is specially extended to the weak
ones of His fluck.
The matter, then, may be summed up thus: -1. There is a constant
spring of hope which flows amidst all the sorrows by the way. 2.
We are kept, Illluer the hand of God, sorrowful on account of sin,
yet rejoicing in the Lord. We lm.)w there is the slippery place
referred tu into which some slide, who SitY, "BLlt, as Christiitns, you
ShOlllll alwiJ,ys rejoic;e, and never be sorrowful." Ah I such know little
of the plague of, their own hearts who talk thus. Depend upon it, if
we think the old man is dead and done for, he will very soon give
us proof that he is alive anu stroll~. "Let him tlHt thinketh he
stalldeth. take hee,l lest he fall." No, beloved, the only pathway of
holiness is in Christ, and most fatally shall we be deceived if we look
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for perfection in the flesh; and, dear reader, I must say, whoever
you are (and if a tempest-toRt, emptied, and stripped child of God, I
am sure you will endone our words), "If your religion is without a
cross, I would not give much for it j if your nest is without a
thorn, then beware of the treachery of earthly ease j if your life is
without warfare, then I fear an arm of flesh will be relied upon j if
your pathway is strewn with flowers, the grass withereth and the
flower fadeth; if you are attempting to s.erve God and mammon, the
.fashion of this world passeth away, and the attempt dishonours the
Lord of glory." No, there must be the cross, t.he thorn, the warfare,
and the separation; these are all blessings in disguise; and although,
on the one hanrl, they will bring with them the sorrowing, the secret
will yet be understood and realized by the sorrowing one. Sorrowing,
yet rejuicing; a spring of hope in the midst of all sorrowing, on
accoullt of the sinfulness of the flesh, yet rejoicing in the Lord, who is
all our salvation j taking sometimes the" harp from the wlllows!' and,
although so much against it, yet singing the songs of Zion and
striki ng the heavenly notes of the new song of praise to our God.
But, referring to this expression, "taking the harp from the willows," there was a time in David's experience when he could NOT take his
harp from the willows, when he said, "How shall we sing the Lord's
song in a strange land 1"
That time was when, "by the rivers of
Babylou," he sat down with his fellows, a captive exile from his
beloved Zion. The situation was painful. "By t.he rivers of Babylon."
Ah! indeed, "By the rivers of Babylon."
There is more in that
expression than at first appears. At the end of the epoch of the
Kings, about six hundred years before Christ, the land of Israel was
swept by several powerful invaders, who carried off many thousands of
the peo[Jle to Babylon. Torn from the country of their ancestors and
.from the liherty of worship, the Hebrew captives luoked mournfully
to the mountains of J udah, and, in memory of halluwed communings
with their God, they hung their harps upon the willows by the sluggish Euphrates, refusing to gratify the scornful request of their conquerors to sing one of the songs of Zion in a strange land. No wonder
eith..r.
This will be seen more forcibly if we think of what thie
Babylon was, and we need not travel away from the Word of God to
see this. The Bible tells us that this Babylon was governed by gndless kings, and that it was an arrogant power, exalting, as Isaiah tells
us, "its throne above the stars of God," and daring to say, "I will be
like the Most High;" that it was also a self-secure and self-confirlent
power, their language being, "I shall be a lady for ever," neither
laying the things of God to heart or considering their end (Isaiah
xlvii. 7, 8).
Then it was a covetous power concerning which the Pmphet
Jeremiah exclaims, "0 thou that dwellest upon many waters, abundant
in treasures, thille end is come, and the measure of thy covetousness"
(Jer li. 13). vVe learn also that it was an oppressive, cruel, and
destructive power. "Thou shalt take up this proverb against the
King of Babylon, and say, How hath the oppressor, the golden city,
ceased!" Babylon," that made the world a3 a wilderness, and destroyed the cities thereof." This, then, was the city in which the
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Hebrew exile found it not in his heart to sing one of the songs of
Zion.
His sorrowful condition will be seen still further if we take the
Bible in our hands again, and turn to what it tells us of the
inhabitants of this uncongenial city. It tells us that they were an
idolatrous people-a land full of "graven images," and the peopl6 are
"mad upon their idols" (Jer. 1. 38); that they were addieted to
magic, to "multitude of sorceries and abundance of enchantments"
(Isa. xlvii. 9); and that they were wicked, profane, and sacrilegious,
"drinking wine and praising the gods of gold, of brass, of iron, of
wood, and of stone;" "trusting in their own wickedness, and saying,
None seeth me" (Isaiah xlvii. 10).
Vvell, this is enough to show us what really was David's position"By the waters of Babylon "-the uncongenial character of the people
by whom he was surrounded; and that it was no wonder, in reply to
the scornful request of such, he should say, "How shall we sing the
Lord's song in a strange land ~" How indeed ~ And yet we venture
to affirm, the exile was not without secret exultation; the captive was
not without secret comfort; ancl that he yet knew what it was,
though sorrowful, still to rejoice in hope. Yea, we have, we think,
proof of this in the expression which follows his refusal: "O! J erusalem, if I do not remember thee, let my tongue cleave to the roof of
my mouth, if I prefer not Jerusalem above my chief joy."
But, beyond all its temporal wickedness, we must not forget also
that Babylon is c. a type of Antichrist." Again, we take the Word of
God in our hands and turn to the Book of Revelations, finding it
written in special t,ype, "Upon her forehead was a name written,
Mystery, Babylon the Great, the Mother of Harlots and Abominations
of the Earth." Well, dear children of God, although we shall never
be literally in the circumstances of David, is there not such a thing
with us as Babylon experience, and often a Babylon in our hearts ~
Do we not know what it is to be in such circumstances that we
cannot "take the harp from the willows," the surrounding elements
are so strange to us ~ How often does the Christian long to talk of
Jesus; but alas! the incessant talk is about anything and everything
else. It seems as if fifty-nine minutes of each hour of every day were
taken up in the petty doings and details of human life; and, when
night draws a veil over the scene, we sigh, "Another day passed, and
no Jesus!" Still there is the desire-the lunging. Things are not as
we would have them. "'le are like caged birds; and, appealing to
the Lord, we can say" Sea.rch, prove my heart; it pants for Thee;
Oh, burst these bonds and set it free."

But again, referring to David, although David was brought in felt
experience to a time when he had to say, "How shall we sing the
LOl"l'S song in a strange land ~ " there were other times when he could
sing, ont of a full heart, praises to his Goel. Witness his precious
Psalms, which are such a hallowed boon to the Church of God; and,
again, hear him saying to the Lord, "Seven times a day do I praise
Thee, because of Thy righteous judgments. Great peace have thcy
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which love Thy law." And so it is with all the children of God.
Harps now on the willows-anon we find them joyously lifting up
their hearts to the Lord; now down in the valley of unbelief-anon
breathing the fresh air of communion with Jesus on the mountains of
joy; now cast down amidst the cares of this life-anon saying,
" Unto Thee lift I up mine eyes, 0 Thou that d wellest in the
heavens." So it is that, though most probably it is with most of us
that the harp is frequently hung upon the :willows, yet we have our
seasons of joy; we have our gleams of sunshine in the pathway.
True, the depression has been great, the forebodings fearful, the care
crushing; but our God has been merciful. He has worked for us, so
that, overwhelmed with gratitude to Him for the signal display of
His power on our behalf, we have exclaimed, "Thank the Lord!
thank the Lord! the burden has gone; the bright has come; I will
sing and give praise." I am sure, dear friends, if Christians, we
can look back upon such seasons, and we can call them to remembrance as sunny spots by the way. When any such special sunshine
has been granted to the writer, he loves to turn to that favourite
chapter (1 Sam. vii.) where Samuel had bidden the children of Israel to
cease not to cry unto the Lord; that He would save them out of the
hands of the Philistines. He" took a sucking lamb, and offered it
for a burnt offering wholly unto the Lord," thus pointing to the
Lamb slain from the foundation of the world, the ever precious
Deliverer of His people, and at the same time himself crying unto the
Lord, .thus prayiij.g, and pointing to the Lord, while he was so doing,
working a mighty deliverance for them. "Then Samuel took a
stone" C" the stone of help," marginal reading), "and set it between
Mizpeh and Shen, and called thl} name of it Ebenezer, saying,
Hitherto hath the Lord helped us." We repeat, dear reader, we do
know, with all our sorrowing, such seasons of rejoicing; and nothing
will cause mch joy like the realization of the Lamb, as working. all,
our Helper and Deliverer.
And this "taking down our harps from the willows," and becoming
compassed about with songs of deliverance, reminds us of brethren and
sisters in the Lord who have done likewise, as recorded in our Father's
revealed "Vord. Moses, for instance-how he became compassed about
with songs of deliverance j but before what fears and forebodings!
Ah! how frequently with the children of God does fretfulness on
their part precede the display of God's faithfulness on their behalf!
Although the Lord said so emphatically, by way of encouragement, to
Moses, "I am the Lord: speak thou unto Pharaoh, king of Egypt, all
that I say unto thee," yet Moses said before the Lord, "I am of uncircumcised lips: how shall Pharaoh hearken unto me?" And yet
God was faithful to His promise, and, adverse as circumstances seemed,
Moses is yet brought to "take his harp from the willows," and sing
his triumphant and well-known song. Ah! and he says so joyously,
" I will sing; I will sing unto the Lord," as if he woulel say, "Hinder
me not from proclaiming His faithfulness, power, and strength. I will
sing unto the Lord, for He hath triumphed gloriously j " and how
precious are the main points of his song-" The Lord is my strength,
and song, and He is become my Salvation. He is my Goel-Power,
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Praise, Portion, and Personality"-the strength of God, the power of
Ohrist ! Oh, this is something worth looking to, something to be
depended upon: an attribute of God; and Ohrist is described in the
Scriptures as having every attribute of God, because He was God.
I always think we have a lively exhibition .of faith in Christ's
powers in the case of the certain nobleman whose son was sick at
Oapernaum. Probably this certain nobleman was an officer in King
Herod's court; but it is of little consequence who he was-his faith
was precious. When he heard that Jesus was come out of J udlBa
into Galilee, he went unto Him and besought Him that He would
come down and heal his son, for he W[,S on the point of death.
Tpe case seemed a hopeless one. No doubt the best earthly physicIans and the best of human aid were resorted to; but the son was
on the point of death, past human recovery. But the centurion had
heard of Jesus, and he believed in His power to save his son. Our
blessed Lord uttered a seeming denial, as was His wont in more cases
than one. Then Jesus said unto him, "Except ye see signs and
wonders, ye will not believe." No doubt He said this to try the centurion's faith, as well as to act as a warning word to the Jews, who
were always requiring signs and wonders; but the nobleman was not
to be repulsed. Faith is importunate, and parental love is not to be
denied.
The nobleman saith unto Him, "Sir, come down ere my
child die." Here, methinks, he was in error. He thought the great
requisite was that Ohrist's corporeal presence was necessary for the
recovery of his son. Nat so, and our Lord gave prouf of it. Jesus
saith, "Go thy way, thy son liveth." It must have been at the
moment, as the sequel shows liE, that the Lord uttered the word, tha~
the son recovered. "And he believed, and his whole house. " We
always think these narratives and miracles of our Lord are left upon
record to give us spiritual lessons. If Christ has power to raise the
b~dy from the sleep of death, how much more the soul from the sleep.
of ::;in, and, when that is accomplished, to give all that is needful!
Oh, then, to trust more to the power of Christ, and to sing,
with Moses, "The Lord is my strength; I will sing unto Him, for
He has triumphed gloriously!" Yes, dear friends, we mllst say again
and again, "He has triumphed gloriously for us." He triumphed for
us when He wrested us from Satan's grasp. I am sure, if we are
children of God, and have been stripped of all free will in the matter
of our salvation, we shall say our salvation was a matter of divin~
triumph,. and so all along the pathway He has triumphed gloriously
for us over self, sin, and Satan; and, when we come to the dying
hour, our last articulation mm,t be, "It has all been a matter of
divine triumph for us." So, dear friends, whatever we may eXlierience
of thorns, tears, and trials, don't forget the triumph: "Grace shall
overcome at last."
But we remember another Bible saint and sister in the Lord, who,
"taking her harp from the willows," struck up some precious chords
of praise to her God-we mean HANNAH. The occasion and cause of
her joy were very significant. It was thought in those days a
rf)proach for a wife to be childless; and this was Hannah's sorrow,
a~d because of it "her adversary provoked her sore." With a sad-
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dened heart sho wopt bitterly, so that Elkanah, her husband, who
was evidently devotedly fond of her, said, "Why weepest thou 7
Am not I bettor to thee than ten sons 7" Still she was not peaceful, and, aJ.lpe:tling to the Lord, she craved of Him to look upon the
afIiicti<!ll of His handmaiden. Oh, how precious is prayer to a prayerhearing iwrt answering God! Wrestle on, child of God, f',r that
desire of thine heart, if consistent for thee to have it, the Lord will
hear thy cry and answer. And may we not also suppose that in
Hannah's case, being herself a servant of the Lord, her desire was
not merely for a child, but that such might be a child of Gocl 7
Well, the Lord abuudalltly granted her the desire of her heart. TI1P.
child wa., givelJ, alld she called his name Samuel, because, she said,
"I have asked him of the Lord;" and a most precious gift he proved
to be-an ...mineut servant and prophet of the Lord. \Vell, then, hero
was an occasion for Hanoah indeed to "take her harp from the willows," whidl she diel, handing us down those blessed stallzas Sll
familiar to overy child of God, one of which has been a source of
divine comfurt to so many now gathered home, and is ever to those,
th,at rell1 o,in: "He will keep the feet of His saints," So it is th(~
Lord maketh pour and maketh rich; He bringeth low and lifter.h up ;
He maketh the barron oneta rejoice; He turns our sighs into songs.
" Father of mercies, at one word of Thine
Au Edam blooms ,on this waste wilderness."
Then there was DEBORAJ-I, the prophetess, a mother in Israel. ' She
"takes her harp from the willows." T11e occasion is interesting. The
children of Israel again did evil in the sight, of the .Lord, and, as a
cons,equclJce, He delivered them into' the hands of their enemies. Ah!
sin brought them into trouble, as it always does all His childrell.
Still thp.y were God's people, and, though weakened by it, th''Y feel
it. and know it, and are driven to cry unto the Lord, " Shall we then'
sin 'that grace may abound 7 God forbid." WeH, Sisera was determ,ined to· put fortll all his strength and annihilate the ch ildren of Tsrael.
How I pity the man who fights against God and persecutes Gild's
people! and there are many snch even in these days. They will have"
ngne of these things, and in spirit they say, concerning Christ, " Away
with Him! away with Him!" If the subject of religion is m"oterl,
the exclamation is " There, thllot's enough of that," and many prayerful,
ch-ildrell of God, who from their position come in imwediat e con-:
tact with such, are silenced and sent to the throne of grace weeping.
Ah! wdl, I would rather a thousand times stand in the shoes of"
the, weeper tha.n the persecutor. God will avenge any wrong dono
His own elect, and retribution will fall upon those that offend Qne of His
little ones: "It wer" better for him that a millstone were hanged,
about his neck, and that he were drowned in the depth of th... sea." '
It was so with Sisera.
He gathered together his chariots of iron
and all th" people that were with him; bnt God discomforted Si,era '
and his chariots and all 'his host; and Sisera died, as WaS prophesied" by the halld of a woman; and now, with afnll heart, Dehorah '
"takes her harp from the willows,", and praises the Lord for the
avenging of Israel.
'
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They shall prosper who love Zion. Rell.der, do you love Zion ~ Are
you zealous for the Church of God 1 Do you rejoice when Christ is
honoured and His enemies are defeated 7 Take such as an evidence
that, you, like Deborah, can rejoice, because you have an interest in
that which is of the Lord, and you never would have such desires
if you were not of the family.
But we turn from Old Testament to New Testament times, and think
of saints who "took their harps from the willows." There was, for
instance, ZACHARIAS; and well he might, for the Lord had given him a
promise calculated to gladden a Christian parent's heart; for the angel
said, concerning the special and chosen child that Elizabeth, his wife,
was to bear, "He shall be filled with the Holy Ghost, even from his
mother's womh." Oh, fathers and mothers, what a promise! If you
have a family, what a mercy if you can say of one and another, "It
has been so with mine"! "Filled with the Holy Ghost from his
mother's womb." Well, of course, Zacharias, like us all, possessed a
heart of unbelief, and could not take the promise as meant, and said,
"Whereby shall I know this, for I am an old man, and my wife
well stricken in years ~ " However, the Lord was true, as He is
ever true, to His promise. The child was born; he was filled with
,the Holy Ghost from his birth ,; and now Zacharias" takes his harp
from the willows," and strikes those well-known chords, "Blessed
be the Lord God of Israel, for He hath visited and redeemed His
people," &c.
:But the climax: of precious Zion's songs sung upon earth is
that of MARY.
There is not a particle of Mariolatry about it.
It savours highly of her Saviour! And Mary said, "My soul doth
magnify the Lord, and my spirit hath rejoiced [mark] in God my
Saviour! " Oh, what a blessed realization! God my Saviour! Is it
not yours, dear reader ~ Nay, is it not the basis of our joy ~ Three
precious chords which inspire us with love and gratitude-" God-my
-Saviour."
Thus have we traced out times when our brethren and sisters in
Christ "took their harps from the willows," and struck joy-notes in
a strange land. David, though he could not take his harp from the
willows while sitting mournfully by the rivers of Babylon, from circumstances and surroundings which we have explained, yet at another time
he could say, "Seven times a day do I l'raise the Lord." Moses also,
after giving way to mingled fears and fretfulness, became compassed
about with songs of deliverance, declaring emphatically, "I will sing
unto the Lord, for He hath triumphed gloriously," rejoicing thus in
the strength and power of his God and ours. Hannah, too, on the
occasion we have referred to, "took her harp from the willows,"
giving forth that well-known song, one stanza of which will always
be a precious stronghold for the children of God, "He will keep
the feet of His saints."
We find Samuel also rejoicingly raisinghis Ebenezer between Mizpeh and Shen, and saying, "Hitherto thl~
Lord hath helped us." Deborah also rejoices that the Lord Himself
had avenged Israel. And then, turning to New Testament times,
we liave referred to the time when Zacharias "took his harp from the
willows," and sang, "Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, for He hath
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visited and redeemed His people;" and then to that song of songs
of Mary's in which there is not a spice of Mariolatry, but her soul
rejoiced, she says, "in God my Saviour."
But with all this one thing is certain, namely, that it is the
Lord only that can cause His children to "take down toeir harps
from the willows," and become compassed about with songs of deliverance. In Elihu's converse with Job there is this significant expression,
"God, my lI![aker, who giveth songs in the night" (Job XXX\·. 10).
"God my Maker," or, as we are told it may he rendered, "Makers."
What a prtJcious fact is here! Each Person in the ever blessed
Trinity not merely concerned in the work of my salvation, but giving
me also "songs in the night." Oh, beloved, we should do well, in
reading the Word of God, to look out for the Trinity. It is a strong
tower which will appear amidst the foliage where we scarcely expect
to find it.
For years I have been trying to lead the children of God
to the comfort of this hallowed Hefuge, pointing them to the solid
and satisfactory truth that their salvation is a matter of Omnipotency,
the work of Deity, the concern of each Person in the Trinity; and I
would not give a straw for that religion which has not this basis.
Never did I feel more than now the preciousness of the covenant, and
rejoice to know that all is a matter of sovereign electing love and
grace. 'Well, then, my Makers-Father, Son, and Holy Ghost-jointly,
separately, and yet in wondrous compact, as Hart so truthfully sings" To comprehend the great Three-One "But all tru'l Christians this may boast
Is more than highest angels can;
(A truth from nature never learn'd),
Or what the Trinity has done
That Father, Son, and Huly Ghost
From death and hell to ransom man. To save our souls are all concern'd."
Blessed be God, this is a truth I have learned. N atllre indeed has
not taught it me; but so convinced I am of its preciousness, importance, and comfort, that I will tell of it as long as the Lord gives
breath, and even, I trust, with my dying breath I shall sing of the
work and power of the Eternal Three.
Jehovah, then, my "Makers," having given salvation, having supplied
needed grace by the way, also gives me the spiritual cheer of" songs
in the night;" and when they tune the heart, and open out the
melody which tells of the Eternal Father, our precious Jesus, and
the blessed Spirit, then we can sing, then is faith invigorated to
"take the harp from the willows," and strike the joy notes of Zion,
although we are still in a strange and uncongenial land. Bllt our
God giveth, or our Makers give, "songs in the night." This is very
precious-literally when in waking moments, in the silence of the
night. He makes us to praise Him, sending home a precious portion,
or unfolding a precious promise, and making glad the heart of His
servant. But it is in nights of soul-darkness and sorrow, under painful
afflictions, trials, and bereavements, then, when He gives "songs," oh,
what a stay it is-what a triumphing amidst tears, a rejoicing in the
midst of our sorrows! Then do we learn experimentally the truth of
our portion-Cl sorrowful, yet always rejoicing."
And is there any remedy for less sorrow and more singing 1 I do
not think the Christian can command a song when he pleases. The
G
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Lord alone can tune the heart; He only can give faith to reach the
"harp from the willows," and draw out chords of joy and praise.
But I do think, if Christians when they meet would talk more of
Christ and less of the creature, and if oftener our theme was, the
Person, the preciousness, and the power of Christ, it would tend to
draw out the spirit of rejoicing, which would overcome the spirit of
complaining. We live far too low, far beneath our privileges as
citizens of Zion. Oh, that we might grovel less and glory more!
'VeIl, all such songs as referred to are but foretastes of the songs
of heaven, where "harpers are ever harping with their harps j " but,
mark, their theme is ours, reminding us that there is a blessed linking
of the Church Militant and the Church Triumphant. vVe close with
the joy notes of their song, "Blessing, and glory, and wisdom, and
thanksgiving, and honour, and power, and might, be unto oUI" God
for ever and ever. Amen."
BU1"ton-on-Tnnt.
G. C.

DIVINE GUARDIANSHIP AND GUIDANCE.
"When my father and my mother forsake me, then the Lord will take me up."PSALM

I

xxvii. 10.

trust Thee, oh, my Father,
Though my prayer unanswered be,
And the f",vour I have asked for
Thou dust still deny to me.

He will bear my burdens for me,
He will all my wants supply,
He will lead me, He will guide me,
Every tear-drop He will dry.

For I know in love Thou seekest
This poor heart to bring to Thee,
And it is in love Thou sendest
Such deep trials unto me.

Need I be cast down in sadness
When I have a Friend so near 1One to turn grief to gladness,
Whispering softly, " Do not fear."

I have drained the cup of sorrow,
I have felt life's keenest woe,
And I know not on the morrow
How my bitter tears may flow.

When my strength waR weak and ailing,
And my mind was sore opprest,
None came near to help or soothe me,
To relieve or give me rest.

For each trial comes more heavy
Than the last that I have known;
And its burden is the greater
That I bear it all alone.

I am now alone-forgotten,
Left a wanderer to roam
Through this dreary world, a stranger,
Seeking where to find a home.

Alone-apart from human love,
From human sympathy,
But not apart from God above,
For Jesus is with me.

But my God did not forsake me,
His :Almighty aid was nigh;
For, when low and broken-hearted,
He responded to my cry.

To His loving ear confiding,
All my sorrows I have told;
Trusting in His Word abiding,
He His aid will not withhold.

I'll then trust Him, though He slay me,
Knowing what He does is best,
Feeling He will never leave me,
But will surely give me rest.

WILL

Rest from care and rest from sorrow,
When this fleeting life is past;
And my Heavenly Father calls me,
I shall gain my home at last.

G. J. E.
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SNARES AND SINS.
sweet Psalmist of Israel was no better in his nature than all
mankind. He had a view of this when he laid bare the root of all
his wrong-doing in the fifty-first Psalm, "Behold, I was shapen 111
iniquity." He knew the truth as expressed by the Apostle in an
after-day, "By one man sin entered into the world, and death by sin."
Hence the fact recorded by the Psalmist, "There is none righteous, no,
not one j there is none that understandeth j there is none tlat seeketh
<l.fter God." This was David by nature j but, after he was renewed by
the Hoty Ghost, he had his conflicts with sin, his slips, his falls j and
when trial pressed him sore, like all the people of God iLL all ages
if left to themselves, he sought, through his own wisdom and strength,
the deliverance he needed.
The book of Psalms prophesy of the sorrows, sufferings, and
triumphs of the Ohrist of God j they reveal the story of David's
inner life, his exercises through sin, his joys in the Lord through
the Spirit; and they express tIle wants, desires, woes, and consolations
of God's people till time shall be no more.
In the circumstances connected with the flight of David to seek
protection from the power of Saul there is mnch solemn and useful
teaching. 'When the concerted signal between J onathan and Israel's
future king (1 Sam. xx. 21, 22) revealed the purpose of Saul to slay
David, the two friends had to say farewell to each other. "They
kissed one another, and wept with one another until David exceeded ;"
then it was, as an exile and a vagabond, he fled to Nob, one of the
cities appropriated to the priests.
Abimelech expressed surprise at
seeing him, and said, "Why art thou alone and no man with thee? "
In reply to this question, which put David into a difficulty, he immediately
framed a lie, and said, "The king hath commanded me a business, and
hath said unto me, Let no man know any thing of the business whenabout I send thee, and what I have commanded thee: and I have
appointed my servants to such and such a place."
"The fear of man bringeth a snare j " and the words of our Lord 10
the Pharisees are applicable in all ages, "He that is without sin among
you, let him first cast a stone." Temptation makes the difference
mostly between the upright and the fallen. None of the disciples of our
Lord were questioned as Peter was; and who can say they would ha"e
been more loyal to Ohrist, had they been in Peter's place? Weal e
told, "they all forsook Him, and fled." The depth of the fall is known
partially through sin j but in the sorrows, sufferings, degradation,
desertion, death, and burial of the Lord of life and glory, as the
Suretv and Saviour of the Ohurch of God, we trace the evil of sin'
in its most awful aspect. Vengeance taken, not on the sinner, who
deserved God's wrath, but on the holy, harmless Substitute.
"Awake, 0 sword, against My Shepherd, and against the man that is
My fellow, saith the Lord of Hosts." Of this blessed atonement-work
Gal used David's pen to predict; on the flllfilment of the prophecy'
G 2
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he relied for salvation; and, by a revelation to his soul of its fulness,
freeness, and divine security, he was taught by the Spirit to say,
"Blessed is the man whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin is
covered."
'Where are those who; if left to fall like David, cry, "vVash me
thoroughly from mine iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin" 't
Where are those who, under the pressure of temptation, fall like
Peter, yRt have had that look from the Lord which broke Peter's
heart, and made him weep bitterly ~ It is sorrow for sin, as committed against God, distinct from its consequences, that marks the
true repentance of a humbled, gracious soul. "Against Thee, Thee
only, have I sinned and done evil in Thy sight." These exercises
may not result from sin as seen by others; but, when the fathomless
pit of iniquity is looked into by the candle of t·he Lord; when secret
sins are set in the light of His countenance; when by Him "actions
are weighed," nothing but Blood can turn the scale, nothing but the
voice of the Lord can speak pardon and peace.
David's deceit at first seemed to prosper, for Abimelech the priest
gave him the shew bread, and was induced,. by the representations of
David that he came unarmed, to furnish him with a notable weapon,
the sword of Goliath. When faith is low, and Satan at hand, the
heart is ready to seek for refuge in anything short of God. This
sword satisfied David. He said, "There is none like it, give it me."
He betook himself, like many more of God's people, to the enemy's
weapon for his defence. He forgot his first victory was not gained by
sword or spear, but by a pebble from the brook, flung by the hand
of a stripling, guided by an omnipotent arm.
But David's faith fell still lower when he sought for protection fro~
the enemies of his God. He" arose and fled that day for fear of Saul,
and went to Achish the king of Gath." The people of God in all ages
have been left to follow David in this step, and, untaught by his history,
have fled to human help to get themselves out of their difficulties
(1 Sam. xxi. 13). 'Yhat anxious days and weary nights have been
spent, while the busy mind has been occupied in divers plans of
deliverance! But the cloud begins to break when the perplexed heart
is brought to this point: "We know not what to do, but our eyes
are upon Thee." 'When the Lord speaks a word to the soul, and
faith hears the voice, how soon the scene changes! Confidence in
God springs up, quiet acquiescence in His will is felt, a sweet surrender of all difficulties is laid at His feet, and the heart, eased of its
load, warbles a little song of grateful praise; carnal contrivances for
that time are laid aside, and whatever the care may be, it is unreservedly left in the hands of the Lord.
But David could not rest ill Gath. The world and the enemies of
God are not lasting companions for those who are renewed in the
spirit of the mind.
They may fall into the devil's trap for a time,
but living souls who desire to walk in fellowship with God must
be brought out of it. David fled from the court of Achish to the
cave of Adullam. This suited his spiritual mind, and his .condition might
have given rise to the sorrowful thoughts expressed in the eighty-eighth
Psalm. To the cave of Adullam was gathered a troop of four hundred men
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tn similar circumstances to David; but here his kindness and care for
his parents, in seeking protection for them in the midst of his own
trials, typified the gracious and tender care of the anti-typical David
(John xix. :l6, 27).
But the news reaches Saul, through Doeg the Edomite, that
Abimelech the priest had given David bread to eat and the sword
of Goliath. This was an opportunity for the malignant jealousy of
Saul to break forth. All the priests in Nob, eighty-five in number,
were slain at his command; but this did not satisfy his demoniac
"He also smote with the edge of the sword men, women,
rage.
and children, and sucklings, asses and oxen and sheep."
The Lord's people have need to watch against the risings of evil,
for who can say where it will stop 1 The Wise Man tells us that "the
beginning of strife is as the letting out of water," and His counsel
is, "Leave off contention, before it be meddled with."
But we must look beyond the event for an explanation of this
slaughter. God, through Samuel, declared to Eli (1 Sam. iii. 12, 13)
that the iniquity of his sons should not be purged with sacrifice nor
offering: "I will perform against Eli all things which I have spoken
concerning his house; for I have told him I will judge his house for ever
for the iniquity which he knoweth; because h~s sons made themselves
vile, and he restrained them not." Grace mercies are not hereditary.
The children of God are not "born of blood, nor of the will of the
flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God." Said the Apostle in his
day, "The election hath obtained it, and the rest were blinded." It is
as true now as when penned by Paul, in his quotation from Scripture
history that the seven thousand godly souls who had not bowed to
the image of Baal were the representatives in all ages of God's
chosen family, picked out of an ungodly world. Neither judgments
nor mercies, religious advantages, nor instruction in the truth, can
impart life divine, or alter the decrees of God.
i::larnuel had his warning in the case of Eli; but we read, "His sons
walked not in his ways, but turned aside after lucre, took bribes,
and perverted judgment."
To" train up a child in the way he
should go" through this lower world is all that man can do, and in
many cases even that is impossible; but to raise the sinner heavenward man has no power. "Every good gift, and every perfect gift,
is from above," for" Of His own will begat He us."
All the Lord does in the heart of a sinner is according to covenant purpose and sovereign determination; hence the divine security
of the heirs of Christ, that the youngest, the meanest, the feeblest
of the family shall reach at last the inheritance provided for them
in glory. If among the sons of Eli and Samuel there were any that
wero eternally loved, they got the blessing laid up in store for them
"befure the world began" (Titus i. 2). They were picked out from
amongst a godless world, and taught by grace to knoW' the Gud of
Israel, and love the Israel of God.
When Abiathar, the only per~on who escaped the rage of Saul, told
David that all the priests in Nob were slaughtered, he said, "I have
occasioned the death of all the persons of tlly father's house." David
did not cloak his sin under God's decrees. As a sinner he fell, but
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as a saint he confessed his fall before God: "I acknowledged my sin
unto Thee, and mine iniquity have I not hid."
This is a sure mark of a Gospel spirit, and foreshadows the blessing
of pardon. Those who know nuthing of a sense of sin need no
Saviour, and require no forgiveness.
They may have a correct notion
of the letter of truth, which serves only to exalt self, and fosl;er a
censorious and implacable spirit toward the weak and the fallen; but
God's work is to produce contrite and broken hearts, and this "He
will not despise." Blessin£,s and gracious teaching have resulted to
the Church of God from the recorded falls of the saints.
Take:
these solemn instances of original depravity out of the Bible, and
where would the tried, tempted, guilty family of God stand ~
The experience of the saints would be an inexplicable mystery, ~nd
the Book of Psalms, without the history of Davicl's falls, would be
incomprehensible.
In the closing words of David to Abiathar we have a sweet representation of the grace, power, and love of the anti-typical David. To
all the escaped of Israel, to all who fly to Him for refuge, to all
who call upon Him in truth, to all the tried, tempted, and forlorn
followers of the Lamb, He says: "Abide thou with Me j fear not, for
he that seeketh My life seeketh thy life, but with Me thou shalt be
in safeguard."
FROM HEART TO HEART.-No. XXXIX.
My DEAR FRIEND,-Illdeed I have not forgotten you j but I have
been in too low a place to writ!' to anyone lately. I have cried,
"Keep me under the shadow of Thy wings, 0 Lord, and let neither
devil nor self drag me from TIH'f-' j " for perplexing circumstances of
various kinds, which I cannot go into, seem as though the devil would
get his aim at last, namely, to depl'ive me of my only comfort-that.
of the sense that the Lord is my G'ld; and I hate all opposing subjects, whether internal or external, but find plenty of them j alJd words
now seem to fail me to tell of my own vile heart, on the one hand, the
preciousness of Christ on the other, and the perplexing distractions of
all around. In the religious world they seem tenfold, both with.
possessor and professor j and at home (in heart), "worse and worse"
dt'scribes my state. I got a lift from the dear Editor's remarks on my
last letters in this month's GOSPEL MAGAZINE; indeed, my heart was
so warmed and my spirit comfortf'd both with those remarks and his
first piece, which to my soul was most precious.
Dear Mr. Cowell has been a blessing from the Lord also in what He
,gives him to tell out to weary weather- heaten travellers, who at times
feel rebelliously sick of the rough, thorny road to their feet and the
lstorms upon their head, till our de<lr Lord brings Himself before us,
calls to our remembrance what He went through, and for such
wretches j then we begin to fit,lt, for a minnte or two as the snn
breaks out, but is soon in again, yet, it leaves us as though we had
had a sip from the fountain (1). Do you know what I mean? Just
enough to make us long for more. and I believe this is all we shall
get the nearer we get home, as our Heavenly Father reserves all His
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best and brightest treasures till we reach Him and "see Him as He
is" (2). What a thought! too grea.t for mortality, for only as we are
"like Him" could we look upon Him.
Dear Mrs. Lewin probably by this time has reached this blessed
goal. I feel for your loss of such a friend, but believe this taking
a way just leaves the needed gap to be filled up by the Lord Himself;
and, as He is determined to wean us from all but Himself, where He
does not take away, He often allow.:> some discordant note to arise in
our friendship, in order to detach us from its too clinging form. This
is my experience; ancl shame be it to me to say that, after grumbling
and moul'lling concerning this and divers weaning processes, my soul
gets like a weary child, exhausted and fallr; asleep, sometimes into a
death-like form, cold and barren; and at other seasons allowed to feel
for a short space what it is to rest on the bosom of our sympathizing
L::.rd, till he awakes for fresh conflict with "Come, thou north wind,"
&c. And so we go on-that's a mercy-against wind and tide, for
,better to go on in rough weather than to slide back into a fair time.
'Oh, that you and I may be at the masthead when the ship goes
down!
The devil tries hard to get me to look ahead and contemplate
death when the Master is not present (3), with an "How will it :be
with thee then?" But, through the riches of His grace, He has not
left me long to be frightened by these attacks, but only startled fur a
short spap,e, till the word has come, "As thy days thy strength shall be;"
and the whispering of "This is not that day yet," has been like a
voice from the Holy One.
So it is with me, dear friend, and so is it, I doubt not, with you
in some of the spots that I have recurded; for, as we fell in Adam,
so, through wondrous love, have we been made alive to know it;
and I think you will not dispute this with me as being a fact,
though you might perhaps as regards yourself, if I had said, " Alive in
Ch~ist Jesus."
Yet where else rloes life come from ~ How cleveIily
does the devil twist and twirl, till the thread of divine life is j'lst to
sight; but then is the time for "faith to work," which it does, in
God's time, "by love "-oh, the love that will not leave us for very
long in the dark; but if for a long time, not for ever (4).
We have been for three weeks' chlmge to a place called River, near
Dover. No truth preached nearer than Dover, so I was at home for
three Lord's days. My best love, and the Dr.'s kind regards.
Yours in Gospel bands,
August 8th, 1877.
M. L. M.

(1.) Aye, and it is that "sip from the fountain" that makes thG
taste of all else insipid. Nothing short of ,the river of the water of
life can satisfy one in whom the Holy Ghost has instilled a living
thirst for a life-reviving and a life-maintaining water. Heuce the dearth,
the deadness, the di8satisfaction with aught beside, proves to a most
blessed demonstration the work--yea, the absolute ilidwelling-of the
Holy Ghost. In a sense, therefore, the mO'UTning is a mercy, because
of its being a true evidence of the Psalmist's craving and the Psalmist's
cry, "As the hart panteth after the water brooks, so pallteth my soul
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after Thee, 0 God. My soul thirsteth for God, for the living God:
when shall I come and appear before God ~ " (Ps. xlii. 1, 2.)
(2.) Yes, yes, He does mdeed "reserve all His best and brightest
treasures till we reach Him and see Him as He is; " and, when we think
of that marvellous statement with respect to our most adorable Lord,
"who, for the joy that was set before Him, endured the cross, despising
the shame," how well may we reproach ourselves for our listlessness
with regard to eternal realities, and our willingness to linger and to
loiter down here among these beggarly elements! Alas! alas! if one
poor sinner may speak on behalf of other poor sinners, the babe and
the suckling, in their first love and corresponding longing after Jesus,
may well put the older ones to shame, who, although within a step
or two of the pearly gates, are crying, "0 spare me, that I may
recover strength, before I go hence, and be no more" (Ps. xxxix. 13).
(3.) Present He rnnst bo, for He hath graciously said (Isaiah xliii. 2),
"When thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee; and
through the rivers, they shall not overflow thee: when thou walkest
through the fire, thou shalt not be burned; neither shall the flame
kindle upon thee." Again He declared by the Prophet Hosea (xiii. 14),
"I will ransom them from the power of the grave; I will redeem
them from death: 0 death, I will be thy plagues; 0 grave, I will be
thy destruction: repentance shall be hid from Mine eyes." Moreover, we read (Ps. cxvi. 15) that" precious in the sight of the Lord is
the death of His saints;" and, in proof that none can be overlooked
by Him, or die without His knowledge, He who is the Resurrection
and the Life testified to His servant John, "I am He that liveth and
was dead; and, behold, I am alive for evermore, amen; and have
the keys of hell and of death."
(4.) No, not for ever! And the light will be the more glorious,
welcome, and blessed, on account of the previous darkness. How will
that precious promise be enhanced and intensified upon the ground of
the cuntrast that preceded its fulfilment: "The sun shall no more go
down; neither shall the moon withdraw itself: for the Lord. shall be
their everlasting light, and the days of thy mourning shall be ended"
(Isaiah Ix. 20).
DEW-DROPS.

" Thy people also shall be all 1'ighteons: they shall inherit the land for
ever, the branch of My planting, the work of My hands, that I rnay be
glorified."-IsAIAH Ix. 21.
WHEN our Lord testingly inquired of His disciples what they had lacked
when He sent them forth, as messengers of His Gospel, "without purse
and scrip and shoes," seemingly so poor, they truly answered, " Nothing."
And so Israel in their wilderness journeys were obliged to record of the
I.ord's "manifold mercies," who forsook them not in the wilderness, and
"the pillar of the cloud departed not from them by day to lead them
in the way; n( ither the pillar of fire by night, to show them light and
the way wherein they should go." And, beloved, God's spiritual Israel
now record· with gratitude and thankful hearts the goodness of the
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Lord, who permits not one thing to fail which He hath promised, but
crowneth them with loving-kindnesses and tender mercies. Still doth
their covenant God prove Himself faithful, protecting them, leading
them, guiding and strengthening them to urge them on their journey
to the City of Habitation-to the city that hath "no need of the sun,
neither of the moon to shine in it," because of the shining presence of
the Sun of Highteousness, "the root and offspring of David, the bright
and Morning Star," the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world,
will be all the light of that holy city--the new Jerusalem.
Now, in the verse above quoted from the prophet Isaiah, J ehovah's
glory is so beautifully set forth that it will be well to lay aside all
worldly cares and concerns for a time, while we consider the glorifying
of J ehovah in His people and their inheritance. Blessed are ye who
have part and lot in the matter.
Now, in the first place, it is written, "Thy people also shall be 3Jl
righteous." "Thy people." Then it is a peculiar people, a chosen
people, and a happy people if belonging to such a God. The Psalmist
speaks of Israel as having been chosen of God as " His peCtbliar treasnre."
The Apostle Peter, in writing to the elect strangers scattered abroad
throughout the provinces of Pontus, Galatia, &c., tells them they are
"a cho;:;en generation, a royal priesthood;" and what can be more
suitable in pointing out the happiness of this peculiar and chosen
people than to use the last words of Moses, that servant of God who,
in exultant words of praise at the wonderful ~oodness of God to His
children, sums up with "Happy art thou, 0 Israel: who is like unto
thee, 0 people saved by the Lord, the shield of thy help, the sword
of thy excellency!"
Then it said of this peculiar, chosen, and happy people that they shall
be "all righteous." This at once leads Little-faith up to her God-Man
Christ Jesus, who has imputed His righteousness unto His people. No
righteousness of their own to boast of; that, they knolv, is as filthy
-rags in His sight. No goodness in themselves to tell of, for they know
there is none that doeth good; 1l0, not one. No strength of their own,
for they realize too much of their failings and weaknesses. And yet
this people is to be an all.righteous people. Oh, how high does this
thought, if we can grasp it, lead us! How our hearts go forth in
gratitude unspeakable whilst we ponder on the wondrous love of God
the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost! This wondrous
love brought the Saviour from His Father's home. This wondrous love
stooped to pity our infirmities, to cover our sins, to wash us in His
precious blood, to cle<tnse us by His power, and to array us in the
robe of His righteousness. "They shall be all 1·ighteous." Not only
have a little of the eternal all-righteousness, but all 1'ighteous, so that
their renown shall go forth among the heathen for their beauty, and
they shall be perfect in Christ's comeliness, which He shall put upon
them.
Then it goes on to say that "they shall inherit the land for ever."
St. Peter speaks of the "inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, which
fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for those who are kept by the pc)\ver
of God through faith unto salvation." Surely this is worth all the
waiting for; surely this will make amends for all the toiling here,
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when, after all the dangers, toils, and trials, the inheritance of the
saints be revealed, and they dwell therein for ever. An eternal inheritance, a prepared place, a home in the everlasting mansions, <t rich
possession, then, is theirs. They may be poor of this world's goods,
but rich-yea, d')ubly rich-concerning the things of the Kingdum.
Inheritors of Immanuel's land! What an overwhelming thought that
you and I, beloved, should be made partakers of this inestimable joy!
Then this people is further spoken of as " the branch of My planting."
If you turn to Zer,hari:th vi. 12, you will find the Lord speaking of
"the Man whose Bame is The Branch; and He shall grow np out of
His place, and He shall build the temple of the Lord: even He shall
build the temple of the Lord; and He shall bear the glory." This
glorious Branch-Jehovah's equal-who before the worlds were, from
everlasting was set up, and that to bring His Church out of her sins
and condemnations, to suffer in her stead, ancl free her from the curse
of the law and bring her into eternal union with Himself. So here we
must again notice the union is again referred to, if Christ Jesus is hy
Jeh()vah called the Branch, and Jesus, the Branch of His Father's
planting, calls His Bride "the branch of My planting." Then she is
the work of His hands-an eternal, a lasting, and a glorious work. He
brings her out of her sins, quickens her, shows mercy, loves her freely,
places before her the perfect plan of His glorious salvation, joins hpr in
,close and blessed union to Himself, bestows His rich and free grace,
that she may bring forth fruit and blossom abundantly. Love-tokens
are revealed to her, and she realizes that her precious Saviour's blood
has been shed for h~r, and that"In the glass of His decrees
Christ and His Bride appeared as one,
Her sin by imputation His,
Whilst she in spotless splendour shone."

So that the sacreel bond subsists hetween them, never to be broken.
He, the great Burden-Bearer and Deliverer; she, the favoured recipient
of 1 his matchless love and mercy.
Now, this planting of the Lord is that He may be glorified. In the
el"vellth chapter of this prophecy we find these words, "His rest shall
be glorious," and in Zephaniah iii. 17, "He will rest in His love."
GloriOllS it must be, for glory belongeth unto our great and glorinus
Man Christ Jesus. Gloriously was He set up from everlasting to work
out the glorious plan of salvation.
Gloriously did He fulfil the law's
demitnds, and gloriously will He present His Church, without spot or
wrin I<le, blameless in the presence of His Father, with exceeding joy.
With perf't'ct satisfaction will He look upon her; gloriously will He
r~st in His love-which love is nothing less than His Bride the Churchalld joy over her with singing.
May each of His loved ones know
someth'ng of the depth of this glorying of their Head, that they may
live in mOt'e nearness and dearne~s to Him, kept hnmble if' only to
learn their own nothingness, brought down low and made poor to be
filled with His fulness and emptied of pride.
Let the poet's hYUln breathe unto you a prayer, which He, the final
Glorifier of His Church, shall effect-
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" Make me like a little child,
Of my strength and wisdom spoiled,
Seeing only ill Thy light,
Walking only in Thy might.

"Leaning on Thy loving breast,
Where a weary soul may rpsr"
Feeling well the peace of God
Flowing from Thy preciouil blood."

With the Lord's help, may you realize a little of the blessedness of
these things, so that you may be kept looking and longing for the
coming of Him who shall "be glorified in His saints, and admired in
all them that believe."
R.
GROVE CHAPEL PULPIT.
WE have spoken of the above work in another page of the present
number, and it is with deep regret we hear of its discontinuance-we
premme for want of support. 'Ve regard this as one among the
many lamentable signs of the times, in proof of the apathy and indifference which are spreading among the so-called reli)!ionists of the
day with respect to pure and unadulterated truth. Unless there be
something of the sensational or the humanly attractive-that which
panders to the senses-the attendance at the sanctuary will slacken. If
the pews are to be lot and the congregation kept together, both sight
and sound must be duly considered-the glittering and the gaudy to
meet the eye, the music and the m510dy to meet the ear. In all ·this
there is not one particle of food-no, not even a crumb-to meet the
cr:1.vings of a poor spiritually-huugry soul; not a draught of the river of
the water of life, to quench the thirst of a spiritually-famishing soul;
not the semLlance of an answer to the poor broken-hearted inquirer.,
"Sir, what must I do to be saved 7
No, the whole is a got-up
scene and service to entertain rather than to edify, to amuse rather
than to awaken, to please rather than to profit, to cry peace where
God hath not spoken peace.
In spite of the charges of uncharitableness which may bebrougIit
against us for the testimony, we maintain that this is, for the most
part, the character of the teaching and preaching of the preselJt day.
The times are upon us which the Apostle so clearly foreshowed,
"when," said he, "they will not endure [mark the expression, will
not end~Lre] sound doctrine, but after their own lusts shall they
heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears; and they shall turn
away their ears, from the truth, and shall be turned unto fables." Moreover, ages before the Apostle's time, "a rebellious people" and "lying
childreu, children that would not hear the law of th~ Lord," were
spoken of, who would" say to the seers, See not; and to the prophets,
Prophesy not unto us right things, speak unto us smooth things,
prophesy deceits." This, we say, is the character of the day in which
we live.
'-IVe thought it somewhat remarkable that, just as we had read the
announcement of the discontinuance of the publishing of the "ermons
preached at Grove Chapel, we should happen to light upon an olel
GUSPEL MAGAZINE cover of thirty years gone-by date. Here is an
announcement the said cover contains:lJ

The Rev. J. !RONS made the following appeal to his hearers at the close
of his sermOD, Sunday morning, Oct. 15, 1850:-
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"Before I sH down, I am requested to say one word to you, relative to
the publication of our morning discourses. I believe you are aware that
the printer is also the proprietor of the third volume, which has commenced. He was with me the other day, and, after stating that he was
losing considerably every week, proposed the raising of the price to threehalfpence. I objected, though not finally, but advised him to think
seriously before he made the alteration. He did so, and wrote to me yesterday, acknowledging the propriety of attending to my caution, and promising that if the sale can be a little extended he will continue the
publication at the present price. Now, some of you may be of a rather
selfish disposition, and say, 'I can hear the sermons every Sunday myself,'
and care nothing more about it. But have you no missionary spirit '(
Are you not willing to send the truth to those for whom nothing is provided 1 'to earth's remotest bounds l' I am continually receiviIJg letters
from all parts of the empire, testifying the profit which the writei'S have
ceceived thereby; and I think it is the path of duty marked out for those
who have tasted and handled the things contained therein, tt) send the
word to those in every country who are half-starving for want of it.
They could easily purchase a few more for their own distribution, and ask
their friends to do the same. If three .or four hundred more of these little
penny missionaries could be sold weekly, the publication would go on. 'Do
not give it up,' is the request of many, when there has been any talk of
declining it. I thought it proper just to mention this, praying the Holy
Spirit to put H into your hearts to 'sound out the word of the Lord in
~very place.'"

THE PRESENT TIMES.
the foregoing paper was written we have met with the following
in the very forcible opening article of the Earthen Vessel fur the new
year. It is from the pen of the Editor, who, from the fact of his
connection with the so-called religious world for half-a-century, has ample
opportunity for forming a correct estimate of the present state of
things in Christendom.
SINCE

Are the movements of the present age (he asks) calculated to lead the
people up to a saving knowledgll of that" Man of Surrow8," whum to know
18 hfe tlternal1 Will that "bottle of smoke," with which thll Ritualistic
Romanisers are filling the churches, the law-courts, the prisons, aud the
mindS! of the people-will that senseless vapour ever prove a lasting blessing to any starving, seeking soul 1 :Never! Will the musical missiun-halls,
with their grand bazaars and carnal entertainments, ever open the eyes
of the fallen, the guilty, and the siu-coudtlmned, to look to thll cross,
where the "Man of SOt-rows I> cried out most piteously, "My God! My
God! why hast THOU forsaken ME 1 We fear not. Will the sensational
services, the noisy processions, the bold enunciations of GOD-IN-CHRIST,
weeping because men will not "accept of thll o.1!ej·ed grace,"-wLlI these
novel enterprises instrumentally turn the strangers and fureigners into
., fellow-citIzens with the saints, and bring ihem into the huusehuld of
God I> 1 Will the confusing and cOnLradlclory teachings from mudern
pulpits and platforms be the means of " building men up upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets" where" JESUS CHRIST HIMSELF IS THE
CHIEF CORNER STONE" 1 They have not done su yet; aud tu my ct>rtaiu
knowledge for more than fifty years now, the colleges, the schuols, thll c1assTooms, the churches, the pulpits, lmd the platforms have bep.n pouriug forth
the streams of "the Armmian heresy" with all the eloquelJce and iuviting
persuasiveness that the speaker and pleader cuuld commaad. And after all,
that bold evangelical Bishop of Liverpool says, "We have fallen upon all
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evil age." After all, C. H. Spurgeon says, "The abounding doubt among
professing Christians, and the worldly conformity of the Churches, in the
present time are two evils which bode no good to the Church of God."

Again the Editor of the Earthen Vessel writes :After all, .the thousands, the hundreds of thousands of pounds that have
been given, the churches, chapels, mission-halls that have been opened,
and the evangelistic special services that have been gathering and exciting
the people in all directions-after all, the very men who have been most
eminent and unceasing in their universal offers of mercy to all classes and
conditions of men, these learned and laborious leaders tell us the Bible i&
assailed. The people are full of unbelief; and, in the ranks of professing
Christendom, there is the dry rot of ., worldly conformity." "We hear"
(S'l.ys the editor of SW01'd and Trowel) "of dancing parties in Ohristian (1)
families.
We are told of indulgence in frivolities of the vainest order; i~
is even darkly whispered that among certain Dissenters the card-table and
the theatre are no longer judged severely as once they were."
Then
cometh what we have feared, dreaded, and really thonght must be the
case-then, to sum up all, the most extensively-working man in all the·
world, in this day, says, "If these things be so, the glory has indeed
depa1'ted."
Men! brethren! and fathers! call ye this an unnecessarily alarming picture 1 an exaggerated review 1 a melancholy budget to commence the new
year with 1 Indeed, much more might be added. In the Baptist Union
th~re are jarrings, discords, and petty janglings concerning the financial
achievements or failures.
And, if one dared to scrutinise those sections
called "the Strict Baptist Churches," what painful chapters would be
written! W'hat unhallowed chambers of imagery would be opened! "Vhat
strange spirits would be seen! What awful voices would be heard! What
desolation must be witnessed!

Again, solemnly reminded of his own advanced years, having
passed the age of man some two or three years, the Editor says : But we are on the brink of the grave. We are on the confines of an
eternal world. We must soon st!\nd before the great white throne.
Thestern voice may soon be heard in the secret exodus of our soul, "Give an
account of thy stewardship, for thou mayest be no longer steward." We
would advance nothing that should be a thorn in our dying pillow, but
intensely awful to us is the inspired declaration that "He that increaseth
knowledge INCREASETH SORROW." During the last half-century have we been
carried hither and thither in the various schools belonging to the Gospel
dispensation, and the many bitter lessons we have learned h:.ove so increased:
our sorrow, that but for the sympathy, the faithfulness, the ever-continued
flowings of Divine grace in a. Christ-adoring soul, we must have fallen a prevto despair; but we can declare, in all our sorrows, the "Man of SorrC'ws'~
has been our Refuge and our Strength, and therefore to Him we fly; on
Him we lean; of Him only would we speak or write so long as life in thi$
world may be continued.
Under all these cloudy trials, whither can we turn but unto the "Man
of S01"rows," who, in a prophetic providence, showed how it would be with
His people while in this world. The ship is on the sea; the Master is gone
up unto the high mountain; the vessel is carried many furlongs away from
the land; the night is dark; the wind is contrary; the waves are clashinoviolently; the ship is in danger of being broken! The crew is exposed to ~.
watery grave.
Almost all hope of being saved is departing. Watch afterwatch passeth, and the storm waxeth worse and worse! Ah! there is thetype, the NeW' Testament prophecy of the Church tossed on the wild!~
frantic, periloulI billow! of tribulation. Individually, experimentally, we-
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have been thus afllieted, alarmed, and "ready to perish." But the morning
began to break! All eyes were stretching out toward land. JESUS came
walking on the sea. He calls Peter to meet Him. An invisible power
holdeth that bold disciple on the water.
His blessed LORD catcheth him.
"And when they were come into the ship the wind ceased!" 'Vhen
CHRIST and the minister come together into the Church (although she is on
the sea) there will be no storm then. The "Man of Sorrows" having
" borue our griefs, and carried our sorrows," He comes not to scold, nor to
sc,Ltter! He comes not to kill or dest,roy.
He comes not t.o discourage
or distress! No! Ten thousand honol1rs crown His brow! He will
correct, but never cast away. He will m"ke sin bitter, and that will make
the heart to bleed; but He will pour into the wounds sin has made, the
hea'iog balm; and then, like those in the ship, of whom Matthew says,
"Tlwn they that were in the ship came and worshipped Him, siLying, Of
a truth THOU .ART THE SON OF GOD!"

In perfect harmony with the foregoing, as to the character of the
present day, in his opening article for the year, the Editor of the
Gospel Stando,rd writes :'Vlth such Popish intrigues, infidel blasphemies, awful errors in doctrine
among the various sects of Christendom, and withal such deplorable lukewarmness and worldly-mindedness in the real Church of God, as what mark
the times we are living in, nothing presses itself on our thoughts as
being more solemnly important to drop a hint or two about, than a gracious
holding OD, to the very end of our life, in our profession of God's name
and G"d's truth. Trembling, as we often do, for the things which we fear
are coming upon us, both as a Church and a nation, we can most feelingly
say, ,. Oh, to be preserved from present evils, and from the greater that will
soon sl1rround us, and to be graciously kept closely identified in our profession,
with the real living children of God; to assemble ourselves regularly with
them in the house of prayer, for the ohservance of the means of grace,
and such ordinances of worship as what Christ Himself has instituted;
and this as feeling that we have the same interests at heart; that we
are partakers of the same 'good hope;' that we believe in heart and
conscience the same truths; that we are in the same path of tribulation;
and (,hat we are looking forward to the same blessed 'recompense of
reward.' "

THE TWO SEEDS.
(Concluded (rom parje 52.)

n. LET us notice, then, in the second place, the reasons which the
Apostle here gives for the distinctive characteristics of these two
seeds.
1. Of "the seed of God." He says, "Whosoever is born of
God," ?Ta!: 0 1'E-;'EJlJlTj/Li.o!: h TaU emu, "all," or everyone (i.e., without
exception), "having been born of God," "doth not commit sin,"
apup"a. DU ?TO,.!, is not such a doer of sin or worker of iniquity;
and the reason' is, "because," 57<, "his seed j'emaineth in him " and
he cannot sin," OU ov>Um, U/Lap7aJlE<JI, "he is not able to be sinning,"
i.e., he cannot go on in the same evil course of sinning as before"~
"beca~/;Se," 57<, "he is born of God." The reason, then, is. t.wo-fold.
First, he is one of "the seed of God," and "the new. man·" Qr' "new.
creation" of God in him, which is diametrically opposeJ}: to," the
flesh," or "old man " in him-which nevertheless is to me- «~koned"
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as "dead" (Rom. vi. B)-by reason of its having been "crucified
with Christ" (Rom. vi. 6), prevents him from so doing. He may
indeed, through pressing temptation, or sudden surprise, or want of
watchfulness, or otherwise, be betrayed and drawn again into sin
for a time j but he cannot lie still in it, or remain in it j
because, second, "his seed remaineth in him." This may be taken in
two senses, but the result in either case will nevertheless be the
same. It may refer to "the seed ,. of "the vVord" (Luke viii. 11),
which is not only indestructible in itself, but indestructible also in
the heart of the believer (chap. ii. 14). Thus, we are told th«t "()f
His own will begat He us with the Word of Truth, that we should
he a kind of first-fruits of His creatures" (James i. 18) j "Being born
again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the Word of God,
which livet1~ and abideth for ever" (1 Peter i. 23) j or it may refer
to himself as one of "the seed of God j " and would then mean that
he, being such, must of necessity "remain," ,.tiJle" or "abide" (as this
word is so often elsewhere translated in this Epistle, and in the
Gospel of John) in God: because he is now one with God, as Jesus
shows in His consecration prayer in the seventeenth chapter of that
Gospel, verses 21-23 j being now a "member" of Christ's "body, of
His flesh, and of His bones" (Eph. v. 30): and "a bone of Him,"
we are told, "shall not be broken" (John xix. 36; Exod. xii. 46;
Num. ix. 12 j Psalm xxxiv. 20). Hence it is "the new creation"
of God alone in them, which thus constitutes the distinctive difference
hetween "the seed of God" and "the seed of the serpent." (See
also chap. ii. 15-17.)
2. For of "the seed of the serpent," he says, on the contrary,
that they can and do go on in the same evil course of sinning as
before, notwithstanding after acquired knowledge and profession: for
"they do not righteousness," and an~ therefore "not of God j ," this
being the ve?'Y reason here assigned for their conduct. Now this, he
says, they "manifest," first, by the absence of "the love of God"
towards "the brethren," which only those who are "born of God"
can by possibility possess-this being one of the living proofs (as he
elsewhere shows) of their having been so born (ver. 14 j chap. iv. 7, 8 j
v. 1, 2). Second, as occasion offers, and as circumstances call it forth,
by the active exercise of its opposite "hate," as exemplified in Cain,
the first of the serpent's seed, who also (as he tells us) came "out of
the wicked one," i" TOU 7ro,'1pou, and whose hatred was called forth on
this very account, " because his own works were evil, and his
brother's righteous" (ver. 12)-a fact which is characteristic of all
the serpent's seed, as Jesus declares in John xv. 19: "Because I have
chosen you out of the world, there/m'e the world hateth you." (See
also Gal. iv. 29.) And this "world," John tells us in this Epistle,
" lieth in the wicked one," i. Ttf 7To.'1pci. And, third, by their "falling
away" from their profession "in time of temptation" (Matt xiii. 21 j
Luke viii. 13); as he had before said in chapter ii. 19, 20: "They
went out from us, but they were not of us j for if they had been of
us, they would no doubt have continued," p.ep.f'{IKwra., have remained
or abode, "with us: but they went out, that they might be made'
manifest that they were not all of us. But ye," he says, contrastedly
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(speaking to "the seed of God "), "have an unction from the Holy
One" (implying, of course, that they had not), "and ye know all
things;" and "the anointing which ye have received of Him abideth
in yOlt. and ye shall abide in Him" (chap. ii. 20, 27).
HI. And now, having opened out the meaning of the passage, I
come lastl,\' to a brief practical application of it.
The Apostle had spoken of "the propitiation for sin" (chap. ii. 2),
and had shown how sin had been put away (chap. ii. 1, 2, 12; iii. 5);
he had reminded his "little children" that they had been "born of
God" (chap. ii. 29), and "the anointing" of the Spirit "abode in
them" (chap. ii. 27), because "the Father's love" had made them
His "sons" (chap. iii. 1, 2). He had encouraged them to "walk in
the light" (chap. i. 7), and" abide in" Christ (chap. ii. 6, 28), whom
he had set before them as their Divine Exemplar (chaps. i. 7; ii. 6).
assurlllg them that thus only could they possess, or retain, purity and
fruitfulness (chaps. iii. 3; ii. 5), and "overcome the wicked one"
(chap. ii. J 3, 14); and now he instructs them as to the divine
purpose with respect to their great adversary llimself. "For this
purpose," says he, "the Son of God was manifested, that He might
destroy the works of the devil." It is instructive to notice the varied
terms employed by the Holy Ghost in setting forth the work of
Christ. III speaking on this subject through the mouth of the Apostle
Paul, in Romans vi. 6, and having reference there chiefly to the taking
away of sin's former dominion over us, He says, "our old man was
crucified with Him, that the body of sin might be destroyed," KU7ClpY1J85,
rendered inactive, or made of none effect, hence, "stripped of its
dominion and come to an end," "that henceforth we should not serve
sin." But here, speaking by the mouth of the Apostle John, and
referring chiefly to the ultimate annihilation of sin itself in the believer
(including "the redemption of our body," Rom. viii. 23), He says,
"that He might destroy," ).,tJ(Ff/, loosen, dissolve, sever, or demolish;
and so utterly eradicate, and' finally remove for ever, out of the
believer's very being, all trace even of "the work of the devil " in
his heart.
How this is effected I could not, of course, now touch upon, and
would therefore simply note, as Jesus Christ, the Son of God, the
Saviour, is that divine model into whose image and likeness every member
of the hody of which He is the Head (1 Cor. xii. 12; Eph. i. 22, 23 ;
v. 30) will ultimately have to be "conjonned" (Rom. viii. 29), that
this work commences the very moment the soul is "born of God,"
when it is made like unto Christ in His bi1'th, being then born as
He was, a holy thing out of a sinful human nature (Luke i. 35);
for "the new man," we are told, is "ajte?' God," "created in righteousness
and holiness oj truth" (Eph. iv. 24, margin), and "renewed in knowledge.
AFTER THE IMAGE OF HIM THAT CREATED HIM" (Col. iii. 10).
Practical sanctification, therefore, consists in the extension of the
domin'ion of "the new man," or "new creation of God," in believers
by the power of the indwelling Spirit of Goel over the whole being.
Now, we have in Ephesians i. 19, 20, the measure of the power
thus exercised in us by God for the production of this inward conformity to the image of Jesus-even like unto that which He
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exercised when He raised up Christ Himself from the dead-cc That
ye may know what is the exceeding greatness of Nis power to us-ward
who believe, according to the working of His mighty power, which
He wrought in Christ, when He raised Him from the dead." "Ve
have again, in John xiv. 12, the extent of that power-a power even
" greater" than that which was in this respect performed even by Jesus
Himself: "Greater works than these shall ye do, because I go to My
Father;" inasmuch as Christ's flesh was holy flesh, although in itself
"weak" (Matt. xxvi. 41; 2 Cor. xiii. 4), while ours is sinf~ll; and we have,
in 2 Corinthians x. 4, 5, the nsnlt of this" mighty power," in that it
will "pull down" the" strongholds" of sin and Satan within us, " cast
down imaginations" (or "reasonings," margin)," and every high thing that
exalteth itself against the knowledge of God, and bring into captivity
every thought to the obedience of Christ."% Hence the high standard set
before us in this Epistle by the Apostle: "My little children, these
things write I unto you, that ye sin not" (chap. ii. 1). This is the
standm'd; nevertheless, as "in me (that is, in my flesh)"- the nature which
I derive from Adam-" there dwelleth no good thing" (Rom. vii. 18);
and this flesh is certainly not eradicated until death, when the spirit
is separated from the body and is "made perfect" (Heb. xii. 23),
there can be no such thing as "plY/jection" while we are in the body;
for God is so glorious a Being that His very presence is glory. His
look itself scatters loveliness j His smile is heaven, His frown is hell.
His voice giveth life (John xi. 42,43 j Luke vii. 14,15 j John v. 25,26;
James i. 18 j 1 Peter i. 18, &c.), and to look upon Him makes us like
Him. "But we all, with open," or unveiled, "face, beholding as in a glass
the glory of the Lord, aTe changed into the same image from glory to
glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord" (2 Cor. iii. 18). Hence, as
the Apostle says, ""Ve know that, when He shall appear, we shall be
like Him;" i.e" that this transformation will then be complete,
because, (J'Tl, "we shall see Him as He is. And every man that
hath this hope in Him purifieth himself, even as He is pure" (chap.
iii. 3). And may" the Lord direct" all our "hearts into the love
of God, and into the patient waiting for Christ" (2 Thess. iii. 5).
Amen.
ROBERT BROWN.
RECKLESSNESS OF HUMAN LIFE IN OUR SEA-GOING
SHIPS.
WE promised, in another page, to touch upon this subject. Here is
the extract from the Bristol Times and Mirror for December 27, of
which we there speak:How shipping disasters are sometimes caused is explained in a report lately
made to the Board of Trade, as the result of an official inquiry into the
stranding of a steamship called the Times, in Belfast Lough. This steamer,
after being only eleven hours unloading and loading at the quay, left Belfast
in a gale of wind, in the middle of the night, with a crew and engineers
that were not only new to the vessel, but nearly all drunk. With insufficient
steam she soon grounded, and the captain then, on going below, found that
the first and second engineers were intoxicated, and had got the second

* See the writer's recent tracbate, " How the Chlistian is Conformed to Christ.'"
London: The Book Society.
H
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mate into a corner, and were beating him. The report truly says that a
more clearly de6ned picture of greed of gain and of recklessness in dealing
with property and life, it would be difficult to imagine; and if, as the evidence
stated, this hasty departure in a gale with raw and drunken hands is a
custom of the coasting trade, we can well understand how it is that such a
percentage of the wrecks and casualties around our shores happen to coasting
'vessels or steamers. Though at eleven p. m. the master was hunting the
quays, and the chief engineer was supposed to be d()ing the same, in search
of firemen-men upon whom a steam~r's steaming power so greatly depends;
though but a short time afterwards the chief engineer W<LS brought on
board from a public-house where he had been drinking; though the night
was dark, and the wind was blowing a gale; though the channel was narrow,
and, under the circumstances, diffi"ult; though the master knew his chief
engineer to be under the inflUence of drink; though he was aware, or
ought to have been aware, that, from the honr at which the firemen had
been put on board, sufficient time had not elapsed to raise "'nd sustain a
sufficient supply of steam power-yet, notwithstanding all these most adverse
circumstances, the master proceeded to sea at olJe a. m., therehy risking the
life of every human being on board. The master, chief officer, and chief
and second engineers were either mulct in costs or had their certificates suspended; but what is wanted is a general stopp"ge of such dangerous
practices. There is evidently plenty of work for Mr. Plimsoll yet, if he
would only turn his attention to captains and crews as much as he has
already to owners.

Now, in confirmation of the foregoing statement a~ to the want of
due caution in regard to our maritime interests, we may mention the
following fact :-A few weeks a.go a steamship was lost, with all hands,
in the Bristol Channel. Not a soul escaped, so as to furnish any
particulars whatever of the calamity. We will leave our readers, however, to judge for themselves as to the very probable cause of the sad
calamity, when we state that so bad and unadapted for its furnaces
was the coal used on board that very ship upon the occasion to which
we refer, that the firemen failed, in spite of all their efforts, to get up
steam to more than a third of its wonted pressure. To quote the
words of one of the passengers upon that occasion, as expressed to us :
" Had the wind got up, nothing could have prevented our being wrecked
upon the identical spot where the - - has just met her fate. The
furnaces," he said, "had been constructed for a totally different coal,
and the captain declared he would not put to sea again with such as
they were then using."
That there was no lack of courage upon the part of that very captain,
we may state that upon the occasion to which we refer, when we went
on board that ill-fated ship to see our friends off, we said, "Captain,
are you aware that there is a storm predicted ~ " Said he, in reply,
"I never pay any attention to those announcements. If I did," he
added, "I should never put to sea at all."
Now, when the fact is taken into consideration that, for the shortening of distance and the saving of time spoken of in the preceding
extract, the helmsman is expected to "hug the land," as it is called,
or to keep as near the shore as possible, what can save a ship if
she lacks steam-power ~ If she cannot make headway against the
wind, she must be cast upon a lee-shore, or be dashed to picces upon
the rocky coast.
'Ve believe there is a fearful sacrifice of human life, as well :l.S
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destruction of property, year by year, for want of a more due ~re
caution. "Many a ship is lost," said a captain to us, on one occaSIOn,
"because, when once the mails are on board, the captain must put to
sea, Many a ship would have been saved," said he, "had they been
allowed to wait till the moon was up, so as to see their way ont,"
~lluding to certain dangerous islands on the coast of which he spoke.
Said another captain of one of the Holyhead boats, "We are obliged
to go, let the weather be what it may, unless the agent sends a
message to the contrary." Speaking of his Sundays, said another
captain of one of this Holyhead line of steamers, "With the charge
that I have from week to week of the many hundred souls that cross
this channel in these boats, I want something that will stay and
comfort my mind." And truly it was a responsibility of which few
can be aware but those who have given the subject thought and
consideration.
Crossing the channel one night with that same captain (who has
long since passed away), he sent a message to us to say he wanted
us on the bridge. It was a moonlight night, but a tremendous
sea running. We had sat some time previously under the shelter
of one of the paddle-boxes; and, although some five-and-twenty years
have since run their round, we cannot forget the sight as the steamer
plunged into the trough of the sea, which seemed to threaten to
'swallow us up every moment. The buoyancy of the ship was wOllderful,
.and the graceful way in which she rose, and again as it were di"ed
into the moon-bespangled waves, would have been charming to any
who loved the sea. Upon reaching the bridge, in response to the
captain's message, he said, "I want you to see how she enters the
harbour," alluding to the harbour at Kingstown. As, from the quarter
from which the wind was blowing, the sea was setting with a
heavy roll directly into the harbour, the captain had been in doubt
whether he could venture to make for it or not. Under the circum.stances, we presume, he could have steered for Dublin itself. However, he kept on his course; and a magnificent sight it was, to see
that ship pass the lighthouse, midst the angry foaming and roaring
of the lofty waves, and shortly afterwards take up her wonted
place at her moorings, by the side of the jetty.
We cannot look back in review of these scenes and of the many
times-amounting to upwards of sixty-in which we crossed the Irish
Channel, without thinking of the good and gracious hand of the Lord
our God upon us. We feel what a debt of gratitude is due from us
to Him for His watchful eye and outstretched arm, through and by
which we were alone preserved amid dangers seen and unseen. Nor
can we contemplate these scenes without the deepest sympathy for our
maritime population, who, for our convenience and comfort, sacrifice
personal home-advantages and hazard their precious lives.
'IV'e have already alluded to the dangers of the sea-that of the
storm and the tempest. There are manifold other dangers. Take,
for example, that of mist or fog, so likely to prevail in calm
weather. Such was the case on one occasion, when leaving Kingstown
harbour on a summer's day. "Ve could not see before us a cable's
length. Some six or seVf\n inen, beside the captain, were on the lookH 2
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out; and yet, just as we got outside the harbour, we had the narrowest
escape from a ship under full sail. We have often since been amazed
at the goodness of _our God, in the most merciful deliverance we at
that time experienced.
In our very first crossing from Liverpoolto Dublin, in November, 1857,
upon a perfectly calm night, we had another most merciful escape.
All was so quiet, and danger so little suspected, that the captain was
below playing at cards with some of the passengers. The night was
so bright that the stars were not only numerously spread over the
vast heaven above, but down low in the horizon. A ship's light, in
consequence, was mistaken for one of these stars; and the mistake
was only just discovered in time to avoid a most awful collision.
We touch upon these facts in grateful recognition and acknowledgment of the Lord's great goodness and mercy towards us, on the one
hand, and for the purpose, on the other hand, of seeking to arouse
the kindly feelings of our readers on behalf of our self-sacrificing
sailors. They do deserve much-very much-of our most practical
sympathy; and most certainly every possible precaution should be
conscientiously adopted for their safety and convenience.

CALVINISM.
BECAUSE Calvinism (so-called) is humbling to the pride and selfsufficiency of the human heart, a greater amount of hostility is offered
it than to doctrines which concede a will and a jJOWe1' to the creature.
In this hostility there are charges of coarseness, and a want of
refinement and ability, as far as the advocates of Calvinism are concerned. It is represented as belonging to the "common people." It
would seem, however, that in this objection the opponents overlook
the testimony respecting the personal ministry of Christ, of which it
was said, "The common people heard Him gladly." ·What an outcry
would follow, were a bishop or a dignitary of the Church, or the OCCllpant of the pulpit of any fashionable Dissenting body, to deliver an
out-and-out Calvinistic sermon! If a lAdheT or a Latime1', a Ridle?! or
a Romaine, were to venture honestly to avow his scriptural belief in
these latitudinarian days, he would be decried from one end of the
city to the other. PleasuTe, not jJTofit, is the watchword of the day.
EnteTta-inment, not edification, is the present order of things. How few
either church or chapel walls resound nowadays with a "Thus saith
the Lord"! Where are the Micaiahs, with their "As the Lord liveth,
what the Lord saith unto me, that will I speak"? Where the Elijahs,_
with their "How long halt ye between two opinions 1 If the Lord
be God, follow Him; but if Baal, then follow him" 1 Where the
Pauls, who, in the review of their ministry, can testify, "I take you
to record this day, that I am pure from the blood of all men, for I
have not shunned to declare unto you all the counsel of God.
I have coveted no man's silver, or gold, or apparel" 1 Alas! alas! we
look for most part in vain for such advocates of a pure and unadulterated, although creature-humbling, Gospel. There is too much
reason to say, in our day, what the Apostle said, in his day, "All
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seek their own, not the things which are Jesus Christ's." Moreover,
in cases where there is a partial insight into the times which are
coming upon us, there is by far too much of the Hezekiah-selfishness"Good is the word of the Lord which thou hast spoken . . . for
there shall be peace and truth in my days," either forgetting or
indifferent to the legacy he was leaving to after generations.
Notwithstanding, however, the unpopularity of Calvinism in the
quarters, and to the extent, of which we have spoken, we rejoice in
certain exceptions. We are about to quote one of them. The Dean
of Gloucester was said by an eminently-clever man "to write in gold,
whilst others wrote in the baser metals." Now, the unprejudiced
reader will, we donbt not, admit that the two C.'s are strikingly
blended in the article from the Dean's pen, which we are abont to
quote. We have a cleverness and Calvinism blended, which, whilst
based upon and supported by Scripture, can challenge criticism. Here
we have both talent and truth-a rare combination in these superficial
days.
in an article which appears in the Ch7lTchman for January, entitled
"New Year Resolves," the Dean of Gloucester says:This morning dawns, the parent of the most serious thought. We
pass the boundary which separates a year departed and aNew Year
commencing. We thus are taught that the sands of life are quickly
falling, and that the eni of time advances with untiring step. If we
look backward, we are met with a train of humiliating evil. If we look
onward, the uncertainty of continuance here, and death's tremendouB
issues, confront us. On each side, then, our eyes rest on solemnities.
Surely we are now prompted to adopt plans of amended life, and to
resolve that the New Year shall indeed be a year of newness. The field
of amendment is most spacious. Weeds show their hateful heads where
flowers should bloom. Where shall improved culture find commence·
ment P Selection from abundant matter must be made, and many points
()f intensest interest and gigantic magnitude must be exduded. We shall
be guided to a wise choice by consideration of our present spiritual state.
Let, then, self-scrutiny present a truthful mirror. We are babes, when
for the time we should be full.grown men. We are wefLk and sickly,
when we should be strong and vigorous. We grovel in the dust, when
we should be soaring on eagles' wings in the highest regions of celestial
light. We play with toys, when we should brandish the sword of the
Spirit. We appear as dull orbs in the canopy on high, when we should
l'eflect brightly the rays of the Sun of Righteousness. Grace seems
scarcely in the bud, when it should be as the full· blown flower. Our
walk is tottering, and perhaps backsliding, when we should firmly stride
as giants in the upward way. Our conduct is ambiguous, when our
examples should call to the faith and service of the blessed Jesns. Our
ignorance merits the rebuke, "Have I been so long time with you, and
yet hast thou not known Me P" We rather savour of the world than of
Him whose name is as ointment poured forth,
"Vho that knows somewhat of his own heart, in its deceitfulness
and treachery, but will acknowledge the truth of this testimony 1
What becomes of "progressive sanctification," or the improvement of
the flesh, before such truthfulness ~
In forming resolves of amendment, our first inquiry then should be,
What is the cause of this immaturity P Ohildren are feeble when food is
insufficient or without nutrition. Ott)" souls ?nay be i?npoverished because
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we daily gather not the manna fron~ above. We may desert the banquetinghouse of Heaven to feed upon the husks and poisonous berries of
the world. We may desert the fountain of living waters for leaky
cisterns. We may too ral'ely or too feebly ponder the life-giving, the
strength-imparting, the invigorating, the exalting revelations of the Book
of Life. We may ignore, or fall short In understanding, our bigh calling,
as the sons of God, the joint-heirs with Christ, the sheep of His pasture,
the spouse of His love, the jewels of His mediatol'ial crown, the temples
of the Holy Ghost. We may have received unto life the tidings of salvation through the work and merits of tbe Lord Jesus. We ma.y believe·
in all the articles of the Christian faith. Thus we may have been
delivered from the powers of darkness, and have been translated int()
the kllli-{dom of grace. But we may be lingaers at the threshold of the
glorious palace of light, when, pressing onward, we should have derived
vigour and power and strong consolation from the vast stores within.
If such be the cause of stinted growth, the remedy is clear. If we are
impoverished because we feed not, it is surely our wisdom on this morning to resolve that we w,ill be dwarfs no more; that we will no longer allow
the grand truths of revelation, so largely, richly, profusely, and gloriously
made, to be so poorly realized; that we will not be as the swine,
trampling pearls beneath our feet.
Now, reader, listen to the remedy, and mark how the Dean insists
upon faith, as brought to bear upon the sacred VVord. Faith-not reason,
not sight-not these, but faith, faith, <'la little insisted on in these
times, when the pla'in and the tcmgible are so sought after and contended for.
Hence certain ordinances are so strenuously advacated.
Why 1 Because they are to be seen with the fleshly eye,
The main remedy will be deeper stttdy of the Gospel's glO1'ious truths.
Let, then, the resolution be firmly made, that we will be more conversant·
with the deep things of God. Every announcement should be grasped with
the firm hand of faith. Amid the truths which here meet our aduring
gaze, our Heavenly Father's love is foremost. This note sounds most loud,
sweet, awakening, enchanting. It surely claims our foremost thoughts.
this year. It is the very atmosphere of Heaven. It beamed over the
family of the redeemed before time was: it shall as brightly beam when
time shall be no more. It had no cradle: it shall have no grave. It
had no birth: it shall have no death. It is coeval and commensurate
with "I Am that I Am."
Discerning" this unfathomable spring, we should next drink deeply of
the life-giving streams which descend from it. Here we aloe callecl to
ponder God's eternal purpose and stW'e decree, ancl all the provisions of the'
Covenant of G1'Ctce. A feast of fat things is spread before us. Let us
inwardly digest the refreshing viands.
Hear the announeement of St. Paul. In his earliest writings to the
Thessalonians we read, "We are bound to give thanks alway to God
for you, brethren beloved of the Lord, because God hath from the
beginning chosen you to salvation, through sanctification of the Spirit
and belief of the truth." Here the purpo£es of love, in their ori'-!ln, their
end, their intermediate links, brightly shine. The sight is dazzling. We
meekly bow the knee. Our souls are invigorated, and we feel that
we are "strong' in the Lord, and in t.he power of His might."
This is no single declaration. In the letter to the Ephesian Chur0h.
what statement demands earliest not.ice ? We read :-" Blessed be the
God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with all
spiritual 1;Jlessi;ngs in heavenly places in Christ: according as He hath
chosen us III HIm before the foundation of the world, that we should be
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holy and without blame before Him in love: having predestinated us unto
the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to Himself, according to the
good pleasure of His will, to the praise of the glory of His grace,
wherein He hath made UJ accepted in the beloved." ,
Grand food here ministers refreshment. Again our souls are ravished
with intense delight. We move forward with joy unspeakable and full
of glory.
St. Peter reiterates such fundamental truth :-" Elect according to
the foreknowledge of God the Father, through sanctification of the
Spirit, unto obedience and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ."
This goblet confirms our power.
We lift up our heads as heirs of
"eternal life, which God that cannot lip. promised before the world
began."
Reader, what think you would be the reception of such scriptural
truths as the foregoing, had they been proclaimed from the vast
majority of pulpits in these days ~ What but a denouncing the preacher
as of an obsolete school, not at all adapted for such an ad vanced age
as ours; truths well calculated to die by, nevertheless. That is the
test they will bear.
Without further enumeration, shall we not resolve that these sublime
verities slJall be the s0lid sustenance of our souls throllghout the days
which may be ours in this year P The1J were not written to be rega1'ded with
indiife1'ence, but to have due and p1'ominent position in our thoughts. No
student of astronomy would exclude the sun. No admirer of mountain
scenery would omit the loftiest peaks. Fruitless is the day which
enlarg",s not intelligence of God's will. It is sublime instruction:"Wherefore do ye spend money for that which is not bread, and your
labour for that whicn ~atisfieth 'not P Hearken diligently unto Me, and
eat ye that which is good, and let your soul delight itself in fatness."
The cuntemplation will raise high above all paltry pursuits and ple:1sures. It will bear us heavenward on the deep stream of spiritual rapture, and ennoble with the utmost grandeur of prin"iple and life. It
will invigorate with strength to dash to atoms the devices and temptations of the Evil One, and will animate for Rignal exploits in the fight
of faith. The eye gazing on the sun cannot for a time discern inferior
objects. The Christian champion thus fortified will nobly fight.
Othel' streams flow to give vigour to OUI' souls. Evidences of eternal
love abound, exceeding all that we could ask or think, and all are given
for our growth in grace. Let mention of the gift of Jesus suffice.
"Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that He loved us, and sent
His Son to be the propitiation for our sins." Look to Bethlehem's
manger. The co-eternal and co-equal Son-the mighty Gud-assumes
our flesh. Mark His walk on' earth. It was as a sllnbeam untainted by
surrounding impurities-fulfilling to the utmost every requirement of the
law-working out a robe of perfect righteousness wherewith to invest the
family of faith, and to render them worthy inmates of the heavenly home.
Behold Him on the accursed tree, by His precious blood washing out
every stain of our countless iniquities; satisfying every demand of divine
justice; silencitlg the thunders of the outraged law; receiving in His own
Person its tremendous curse; drinking to the dregs every drop of justlyincensed wrath. Dive into the my~tery of His now pleadiug on high;
claiming the purchase of His ,icariuus death; extending His w0unded
hands as our High Priest; showing the names of the re deemed on His
shoulder" and on His breast; preparing mansions for them in His
Father's house. The reception of these truths will make our souls as
adamant to resist evil. Our profiting will be real, and we shall advance
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rapidly from strength to strength. Thus we shall become vi~orous trees
of righteousness, richly laden with celestial fruit. Act out this resolve,
and blessed will be the morn which witnessed its birth.

Mark, reader, "claiming the purchase of His vicarious death." 'What
becomes of a speculative or uncertain redemption in the face of so
scriptural a declaration 1 "I pray for them: I pray not for the world,
but for them which Thou hast given Me, for they are Thine."
Another stream, too, brings much nourishment. Let our souls feast
not only on God's all-decreeing mind, but also on His all.arranging hand.
As are His counsels, so is His action. As is His In-escience, so is His W01']C,
What He plans in eternity He executes in time.

Glorious, and most true!
In accordance, Scripture tells us that "all things work together for
good to them that love God, to them who are the called according to His
purpose;" that" all things are yours; whether Paul or Apollos, or Cephas,
or the world, or life, or death, or things present, or things to come: all
are yours; and ye are Christ's; and Christ is God's." Tbese and simila.r
declarations are no unmeaning or delusive assurances. When g1'asped by
faith, they change this world into a Pamdise of joy, and tmnsf01'm weakness into heroic might. How strong do we become when we l'ealize that
our state, whatever it may be, is ordered for our truest weal! Poverty
is no more poor when brought to us by the all-enriching hand. Disease
and pain no more overpower, when we experience that they are the
Good Physician's will. No billows can overwhelm those who m'e seated in
this lifeboat. In every circumstance we shall realize the truth, "He that
spared not His own Son, but delivered Him up for us all, bow shall
He not with Him also freely give us all things?"
Do some inquire," May not this love be extinguished by our many
sins, and may not our proneness to desert God cause Him to abandon
us?" The Word again administers surmounting power. A chorus of
assurances resounds: "I will never leave thee nor forsake thee." "Having
loved His own which were in the world, He loved them unto the
end." "He which hath begun a good work in you will perform it
until the day of Jesus Christ." "Can a woman forget her sucking
child, that she sh:mld not have compassion on the son of her womb?
Yea, they may forget, yet will not I forget thee." "I am pursuaded that
neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor
-things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other
~reature, shall be able to separate us from the love of God, which is in
Christ Jesus our Lord."

Calvinism again! Yes; but (blessed be God!) it is the Calvinism of
the Bible; and "let God be true, and every man a liar."
We are thus led to the wisdom of familarizing our minds with the
work of the Holy Spirit; otherwise the fear might intrude that we are
helpless to form such resolves. To dispel such enfeebling doubts, let us
contemplate Him as the Source of our strength throughout our days in
this year. Undervaluing and infrequent views here may lead to leanness
of soul. It is the Tempter's aim to hide these glories from us. Great
is the shame and terrible is the loss when such dimness is allowed to
blind our eyes. It is sad ignorance to regard Him as an influence or
unsubstantial agency, operating as a ray of light, or tempestuous wind,
()r gentle breeze, or refreshing dew. Emblems are not realities. Pictures
have no life. He should be known as the Omniscient, the Omnipotent,
the Omnipresent God. "Such as the Father is, such is the Son, and
such is the Holy Ghost. In this Trinity, nene is afore or after other;
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none is greater or less than another; but the whole Three Persons are
co-eternal together and co-equal." In this unity and equality let us
behold unity and equality of love. The Spirit's love is not eclipsed by
the love of the Father and the Son. It as truly and as brightly shines.
Let us then each day strengthen in this knowledge. Some instances will
minister rich food. We adore the Saviour's love in becoming bone of our
bone and flesh of our flesh. Wear" taught that the Holy Spirit framed
the tabernacle which received the indwelling God. 'rhroughout the earthly
career the Holy Spirit was given without stint or measure unto Jesns.
He is led into the wilderness of conflict. The Holy Spirit is His guide.
He returns to Galilee. 'fhe Holy Spirit still beckons. He commences
His public instruction by avowing, "The Spirit of the Lord is upon Me."
When He ascends the Altar of the Cross, it is recorded, that" through
the Eternal Spirit He offered Himself without spot to God." As we
adore the love of Jesus throughout His work, so l'lt us adore the love
of the Spirit in His co-operating fellowship. Avowedly He regulates the
matters of the infant Church. Witness: "Separate Me Barnabas and
Saul for the work whereunto I have called them."
Reader, observe the Dean's regard for the Bible. We believe that
none would more emphatically exclaim thm himself, "To the law
and to the testimony! if they speak not according to this Word, it is
because there is no light in them." But where is the Romanist or
the Ritualist who insists upon and contends for the Word-the W ord ~
We should not talee the Scriptures into our hands without the thought that
every word proceeds from the Holy Spirit. He is the ?'eal Authm' of the
Volume. In it what precious promises warm and cheer our hearts!
what holy precepts sanctify our path! what records of redeeming love
exalt us to the pinnacle of joy! what melting invitations! what sweet
asmrances allure us to the Saviour's breast! As we delightedly peruse,
we should as delightedly realize: the Scriptures are manifestations of
the Holy Spirit's love.
Bt~t the boon would be valueless without the superadded powe?' to discern
its wm·th. This aid is lovingly imparted. The Spirit comes to opm our
blind eyes; to unstop our deaf ears; to melt our stony hearts; to give us
grace to receive with meeleness the engrafted Word; to implant the living
jaith which flies in raptu?'e to the Saviour's arms. If we have been led
to realize our fallen estate by nature; to loathe and abhor our deep
corruptions, and our iniquities towering above the skies; and to wash in
the Fountain opened for all sin and uncleanness-this change front Natu?'e's
deadness has bem inwrought by the Holy Spi?'it's entrance. If visits to
the throne of grace be high in Ot~r chief j0ys, it is the Spirit who
gives us boldness of access. If there we hold communion with our God,
and open out the desires of our hearts, and lift high the voice of
praise, it is the Spirit who thus helps our infirmities, and prompts
each interceding word. As we journey onward, if we meeten for the
heavenly home, it is wholly through His pre,ence. We 7nust feel that, apart
j?'om Him, there never has been one good thought within our breasts. M"ay
it not be added, that there never would have bem one good thought throt~ghout
this fallen world, if Gael the Holy Spir'it ha(l not given it bir·th? In every
Christian work, in every scheme of benevolence, in every effort of missionary zeal, in every victory over the power of evil, we see how He
has loved and wrought and triumphed. Let us then throughout this year be
studious in realizing and adm'ing His operations; and scm'n the thoughts which
give nJt all honour unto Him.
God the Holy Ghost will most assuredly smile upon this testimony
for His own Divine Person and work.
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Happy indeed will this year he, if in each day we delight in the
support of such sanctifying revelations. Timidity will no more tremble,
and fears no more turn pale, and irresolution will disappeat·. Coura~e
will not faint. Compromise will not bewilder. As we put on the Christian
armour, we shall feel that the victory is won, and that we march onward
over the neeks of slaughtered foes. He will not stoop whose g"ze is
always upward. He will not be poor-hearted who revels in sublimities.
His health will thrive who dwells in the bracing climate of pure truth.
In Jehoshaphat's spirit we shall rejoice in victory before a blow is struck.
Our war cry will be thanksgiving. If these resolves of J anllary 1st, 1881,
strengthen and animate and fortify our souls, a resolute baud of Christian
champions will wave high the banner of the Cross, be bulwarks for
Endand's Reformation, and valiantly storm the strongholds of supercitition
and infidelity.
HENRY LA.w.

A CRUMB.
"0 my Beloved!"-SOLOMON'S

SONG vii. 13.
THOU best Beloved of our souls, what a fulness resides in Thee! Nay,
what fulness does not dwell in Thee! There is nothing we need. nothing
we can possibly crave for the capacities of our immortal being, which
Thou canst not supply-everything our desires can ask-everything
our love can court-everything our powers can hold-everything our
hope can expect-everything our faith can grasp; yes, and infinitely
more than any thought of ours can even conceive! Oh, why are we
ever disposed to avert the eye from the One who alone can supply
blessings commensurate with the outgoings and upsoarings of our
immortal spirits ~ These considerations apply to all to whom the
" Beloved" is dear.
Not always are any of us enabled to compass
these precious truths expej'imentally,' not at eveTy step in the desert
journey can we rejoice in the vast, covenanted Portion.
But it is a
fact, rejoice we or not, that all is securely contained in the exhaustless
storehouse of divine love, for every individual going to Jesus with a
spiritual appetite, however great their spiritual destitution.
Let us ponder the infinitude of the grace which could lift degraded,
sin-defiled creatures from the" dunghill" of natural depravity, and put
them among the" princes" who surround the glory-throne. None but
He who "poured out His soul unto death" for sinners could have contemplated and procured for them such blessedness. Have we not a
Friend in J esus ~ Is not His very name music to us in the house of
our pilgrimage ~

"Sweetest note in seraph's song;
Sweetest sound on mortal tongue;
SweetesL anthem ever sungJes~ts, blessecl Jesus!"

Well may we mourn that we have such hard hearts, that the flame
of love is so flickering and fitful, that faith is so small, that hope is so
faint, that our spiritual life so often lauguishes. Oh, our Beloved,
quicken us all into more ardour, alld give grace and patience to walk
mure firmly in Thy steps until we are "without fault before the
throne."

Cardiff.

J. P. C.
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'r.of,e~tant ~£lUnn.
THE PROGRESS OF POPERY IN BRITAIN.
THE Papal hierarchy having been completed in these islands, there is
no link wanted in the Episcopal chain. That it is now a strong onc is
evidenced from the fact that there are in E:1g1and and Scotland twentyeight Papal prelates, and in Ireland thirty; while in our Colonies and
other possessions thpre are no fewer than seventy-two, giving a total
of 130 Episcopal agents of the Pope, or generals in llis army, bent on
carrying out his objects throughout our British Empire. It may be
mentioned in passing that several of the Colonial bishops, as well as those
located in the United States, who are of course not included in these
figures, are alumni of Maynooth College, which has been for many
years so bountifully endowed by the British States.
Of the Romish clergy, both secular and. regular, in Great Britain, the
numbers have been nearly doubled within twenty-five years-a rate of progress which would be out of all proportion to the natural increase of the
Romish laity, were it not for the effective efforts of the Ritualists in swelling their ranks. It will be well for English Protestants to bear in mind
that Romish priests in this coulltry ar.., gaining fast on those in Ireland;
and if the same ratio of increase be kept up, it will not be very many
years beforo they will exceed in number their sacerdotal brethren in the
sister country. It is true that their places of worship are not nearly so
numerous, they being at present only about a thousand; but it is living
agents that do the mischief more than stone walls, and the latter will
not be wanting whenever there are flocks to fill them.
Politically, too, the Romish power is advancing amongst us. Of Roman
Catholic peers the number is now thirty-eight; of baronets, forty-seven;
of M.P.'s, about fifty; and Romanists fill the offices of Governor-General
of India, of Lord Chancellor of Ireland, and of Lord Chamberlain to the
Queen; whIle, moreover, seven Romanists are now members of Her
Majesty's Privy Council. If Romanism were simply an erroneous
religious denomination, all this might not be thought so much of ; but
when it is considered that it is the best managed, most subtle, most
dangerous, and most destructive of all human organizations; that, through
the Confessional and in other ways, the priests worm out the secrets of
families, and that they have spies who make them acquainted with what
goes 011 in every neighbourhood and district; that the bishops in turn
obtain all this information from the inferior clergy, and transmit it to the
Pope during the personal visits which they are bound to make to the
Vatican, or by trusty messengers, it will be at once apparent what great
risks om nation is exposed to from the working of this vast spiritual
machinery in every portion of our British dominions.
Moreover, all this danger is increased by the presence and operations
of the Jesuit and other Romish orders amongst us. Expelled from France
and other Roman Catholic countrips, they established themselves in " this
Protestant kingdom," contrary to law. If they be a danger to Roman
Catholic States, surely they call. do nothing less to ours. Even the
Marquis of Ripon, whose moderation as a Romanist has beon mged as
some· ground of excuse for his unfitness to be the representative of a
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Protestant sovereign, has, according to statements in the papers, a Jesuit
for his Father Confessor! And when, according to the Romish Church,
such confessors sit in their tribunal "as God," what Romanist dare
withhold from them any information, even though its disclosure may
affect the lives of individuals, or the safety of an Empire 7
We have now said enough, we hope, to set our readers thinkinga process which should go before action, not be a substitute for it.
The more deeply the matter is considered, the more plain will the duty
become of rljsisting the encroachments of so great an evil as Popery
among us either in Church or State.
[The foregoing is from the Rock of December 31. To every considerate
reader the facts must be most startling. The Romish clergy to have
doubled in the comparatively short space of twenty-five years! What
will the like period, as far as the future is concerned, witness 7 The
fact is, the Ritualists have long been doing Rome's work. No secret
has been made of this fact, upon the part of those high in authority.
The Oxford movement has brought fruit indeed-fruit, as was foreseen would be the cnse, of the most deadly kind. Alas! alas! for
England and its once R.eformed and Protestant Church. Her own professed
sons have been her betrayers and destroyers.-ED.]
HAPPINESS.
"Yea, happy is that people whose God is the LOTd."-PSALM: cxliv. 15.
1. Happy children-born in the nursery of spiritual regeneration; fed
with the milk of the Word, from the two breasts of consolation (Old
Testament and New Testament); dandled on the knees of tenderness;
embraced in the arms of mercy and love.
2. Happy children-educated in the school of obedience; taught to
read their title clear, to write or subscribe with their hands to the
Lord, and to "reckon themselves dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto
God."
3. Happy people-in their daily exercises; walking in God's holy
ways; running with delight in the way of His commandments; working at the trade of diligence; living in the home of godliness with
contentment.
4. Happy people-with certain provisions of daily food and raiment;
fed with the bread of life; breakfasting and supping daily on prayer;
drinking from the crystal fountain; clothed with the best robe.
5. Happy-in prospect of an unfading crown-Christ's yoke on their
neck, the vain world under their feet, and heaven their eternal home.
Bristol.
R. CORNALI,.

'Ql11btrqiuorJ:t for 188t.
ST. LUKE'S, BEDMINSTER.
BEHOLD, I SEND AN ANGEL BEFORE THEE, TO KEEP
THEE IN THE ,\VAY, AND TO BRING THEE INTO THE
PLACE WHICH I HAVE PREPARED."-Exodus xxiii. 20.
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MEMOIR OF ABSALOM SHURLOCK,
WHO ENTERED INTO HIS ETERNAL REST ON APRIL 27TH,
FIFTY-THREE YEARS.

1880,

AGED

OUR now glorified friend was the last few years of his life a constant
worshipper at our little cause of truth at Newick, in Sussex; and we
all feel we have lost a true friend, a real praying friend; but, though
we feel our loss so great, his gain is greater; and oh, that the Lord
may give us grace to say, "Thy will be done."
I cannot state the exact time when the Lord first wrought upon the
heart of our beloved friend by His Spirit's power; and it was often a
great trouble to himself that he could not give so clear an account of
the commencement of the Spirit's work as many of the Lord's dear
people can. At the age of twenty he entered Her Majesty's service as
a royal marine, and the perils of a sea life soon solemnized his mind,
and he was often much exercised as to what would become of his soul:.
Not being brought up in the truth, he said he knew nothing of God's
way of saving sinners, nothing of God's plan of salvation; but he said
there was something about him which made him the subject of remarks
and the taunts of his comrades. On one occasion, when they were
expecting to go to war, one of his comrades said to him, "Absalom.
if we go to war, I will carry your Bible for you; I suppose you will
want that;" but he said he did not know what was the matter with
himself, as he did not know anything about the Spirit's work in
the heart of a poor sinner. He went on in this way for some few years~
often in rouble and much exercise about his soul. He said on on&,
occasion, when, being much exercised, he was walking up some passage
of the yacht, there was such a feeling came over him of love and!
melting of heart that he exclaimed aloud, "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul,
and all that is within me bless and praise His holy name."
But, as time rolled on, his yacht was lying at Portsmouth, and one
Sabbath evening, when walking out in Portsmouth, he was passing a
large building, and he heard singing. He said it was like music to his
heart; and he said that there was such a constraining power came over
him that he was compelled to turn in. This building was called the
Circus Church, and a Mr. Martin was preaching there; and he said it
was there the Lord showed him His plan of salvation, to use his own
words, "as plain as A B C." It was that night the Lord showed him
He had a people, an elect people, whom He had determined everlastingly
to save. Now his trouble began afresh, and fresh cries burst forth from
his heart. Was he one of those people ~ Oh, to be one of those people
who were everlastingly saved! But he feared the Lord would have
nothing to do with him-that he was not among the happy number
for whom Christ had died. He said he felt such a love and such a
clinging to dear Mr. Martin; and he continued to go to the Circus to
hear whenever there was an opportunity; and there he said he hoped
he sometimes felt a little encouraged, and sometimes raised to a little
hope in His mercy-a little hope he was one of those for whom Christ
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had died-and oh, the love he felt to these people, where he thought
he could trace the image of Christ! He said the language of Ruth
was the very language of his heart, "These people shall be my people,
:llld their God my God."
But, as time rolled on, he had a very serious illness, and was
obliged to leave the service. He carried about a poor, weak body,
and often suffered greatly. I think, if I mistake not, he told
me he left the service in December, 1868. Then he became a constant hearer of Mr. Martin, and occasionally heard other good men
there-Mr. Lush, and Mr. Sangar, and you, dear Dr. Doudney; and
yon all lived in his heart. He said he hoped he had many a meltingtime in that Circus, and, like Mary, shed tears at the feet of Jesus.
About two years, or a little over, after leaving the service, his means
being limited, he went down to Somerset to live, thinking he would
be able to live cheaper there than at Portsmouth. He said he felt
going away, leaving Mr. Martin and leaYing the Circus, for he felt the
very building was sacred to him j but he said John Newton's crutches were
such a support to him. He felt he was going down leaning upon them,
and they were this: "All that the Father giveth Me shaJl come to
Me; and him that cometh unto Me I will ill no wise cast out."
About this time he heard Mr. Sangar, and he said, to his astonishment, he took his "crutches" for his text. When he read them, he
said he was so overcome he thought he should have fallen from his
seat. He said, "Oh, how the dear man did preach to his heart, or
rather, the dear Lord preached through him!" He told him all the
exercises of his heart. "Oh," he said, "it was a time of melting, a time
of help tc> my poor soul." He said,. "I almost thought I should never
doubt again." But he was one of God's poor, doubting, fearing ones.
He did not go far without doubting, for, though the great enemy of
souls could not destroy him, he did assail him at every step and
turn all the way through this wilderness journey.
After he got to Somerset, another trial awaited him. He found
there was no place of truth nearer to where he resided than, I think,
if I mistake not, he said thirteen miles j and, suffering from a poor
.weak body and disease of the heart, he could not walk so far, and,
being poor in this world, he had not the means to ride. This distressed
him sore, to be deprived from hearing the Gospel of Christ; but he
said, on the Sabbath, himself and wife and child used to sit down
together, and they sang, and he read the Word, and sometimes tried
to say a little upon it, and pray in his poor way; and he said, though
he felt himself such a poor worm, yet he hoped he could say at these
times the Lord condescended to be with him, and give him many a
melting-time.
He said he feared he took a wrong step in going down to Somerset.
He could not trust the Lord in providential matters. Like poor Naomi,
he feared a famine in temporal matters; but the Lord was good to
him, and fed him all his life long, so that he never wanted any good
thing. But he had to experience bitterly the famine of the bread of
life, or the Gospel of Christ, ancl he said these words were his comfort: "I will visit their sins with the rod; nevertheless My loviugkinllness I will not utterly take from them." Oh, what a mercy ho
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sa.id he felt this to be! "My loving-kindness I will not utterly take
from them, nor suffer My faithfulness to fail."
He was at Somerset just upon four years, and he said all this time
he kept begging of the Lord in his poor way to pitch his tent beside
the Gospel pool. In course of time he came up near Newick, on a
visit to a friend, and he asked on the Sabbath morning if there
was any place of truth near there, and they told him there was a
chapel at Newick, and he wended his way thither by himself. Mr.
Bussey, from Brighton, preached that day, and he said he conld
never tell anyone the music it was to his heart to hear once again
the sound of the doctrines of free grace. He walked the roads from
the morning service till the commencement of the afternoon service
without any dinner, so that he might be there again in the afternoon;
and from this time he could not get his mind away from Newick,
but his ear, as it were, seemed bored to the post of the door.
After some few months this friencl wrote to him to say there was a
house to let near them; and he, knowing the many cries he had
put up to the Lord that He would pitch his tent beside the Gospel
pool, hoped His hand was in it; and he carne up, begging all
the way that the Lord would guide him right. He was at his
friend's on the Sabbath again, and came over to our little chapel,
and Mr. Bussey, from Brighton, preached again, and he said it was
indeed another sweet morsel to hi" poor soul. He hired the house
and went back, and as soon as he could he packed up his furniture,
took his wife and child, and came up to his new abode. He sus,
tained great loss in coming up by getting his furniture and other
things much broken. Here again the enemy set in upon him,
telling him it was plain he had taken a wrong step, and the hand
of the Lord was going out against him, and he said he really feared
it was so, for everything seemed to look so dark, and many sleepless nights he said he had wrestling with the Lord concerning it,
till one Sabbath morning he came up to our little chapel much cast
clown about it. Mr. Carr, from Brighton, preached that day; and,
after taking his text, he went on to speak of the trials and exercises
of God's poor, fearing ones, and he went on to relate what the
fear of God would do for a poor sinner-how careful it would make
him move in the world; how he would watch his steps; how he
would want to see the Lord going before him. He said, "Perhaps I
have some poor thing before me this morning who fears he has done
wrong here, and done wrong there; taken a wrong step there, and
a wrong step here; but rest assured, poor soul, that every step is
marked out, and every trial is weighed out, by unerring wisdom."
The dear tried one said he did hope this was a word from the
Lord, for it brought such a calm to his poor troubled heart, and he
said he went home with such a sweet peace that the step he had
taken in coming up from Somerset and pitching his tent amongst
us was right; for he felt, if every step was marked out and every
trial weighed out by unerring wisdom, it could not be wrong. It
was soon made manifest to God's living ones here that this poor
tried one was one who feared God above many. He was no mean
Christian, though he had such humble views of himself-so little in
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his own eyes-yea, it was God's grace had made him so; and
truly does the poet say, "The humblest soul is most like Christ."
He was indeed one of God's poor fearing ones, for the most part
fearing he was not one of the living family; yet nothing short of
the dew of heaven resting on his spirit would satisfy him. " Oh,"
he would say, "I do love a religion that makes a poor sinner grow
downward j " and that was truly his case. Many, many times when
meeting him, after not seeing him for a few days, on asking him
how it had been with him in soul matters, "Oh," he would say, "I
hope I have been favoured to get near His feet;" and mallY times
after the services of the sanctuary I have asked him how he has
heard. He would say, with the tears standing in his eyes-I believe
the tears of love, like Mary-" I hope I have got a crumb j" or, "I
hope I had a little melting feeling j "or, "I hope I got a little sip of
His love j " or, "I hope I have been where Mary was, bathing His
feet." " Ah !" he would say, "this is where I love to be." But, if he
did not get some little feeling, how distressed did he seem! He would
say, "I fear I am deceived; I fear I am out of the secret." I would
sometimes refer him to the times when he had got "a little sip," as
he would say, but he would answer, "Ah! I fear I was deceived
then. Something tells me that was all natural; it was only my
natural feelings wrought upon." "Oh," he would say, "I hope you
are not deceived in me. The Lord knows I would be honest j He
knows I would not deceive one of His children." He would say, "I
want His children to see me exactly as He sees me. Oh, if I am
His, I wish He would speak the word of assurance, and take me
home! I am tired of living at this poor dying rate. I am weary
of the world; I am weary of self j I am weary of living w:th'JUt
His presence."
Many times have I been walking our little graveyard with him,
conversing on the best things, when he would say, "I would not mind
how soon I had to lie down here, if the Lord would assure me I was
His." He used to say, when he got a little dew resting on his spirit
under the Word, he so soon lost it, and he thought that was a mark
against him; but I used to tell him all God's people lost it j they
could not always retain these feelings.
I used to tell him grace
had to be tried j but he was very much tried, fearing he was only
a "stony ground" hearer j and one of God's dear servants, who
supplies our pulpit once a month, Mr. Pierpoint, of Brighton, commented on the subject of the "stony ground" hearer, and was the
honoured instrument in the hand of God of special help, comfort,
encouragement, and establishment to the heart of our departed friend.
I have heard him say how he looked forward from month to month
to this dear servant of God coming, as he seldom came without
some word for him, some little sip of the love of Christ, or a
crumb of the bread of life. He would treat upon the fear of God,
and what the exercises of this filial fear of God are in the heart
of a poor !'inner, and this just suited our now glorified friend j and
the union existing between these two was so great, though one is in
heaven and the other on earth, this union is not the least diminished.
(To be continued.)
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TEARS AND TRIUMPHS.

[IN our last we spoke of the successful labours of one of the Lord's
servants, whose position had beell so remarkably overruled of God for
the furtherance of His own work. What at first appeared to be an
evil proved, in the sequel, so great a blessing! The annexed letter
testifies of some of the fruits of our friend and brother's labours in his
new sphere. The facts detailed in the said letter prove, moreover, how
little we know what a day, or even an hour, may bring forth; how
soon our brightest earthly hopes and expectations may be blighted;
how soon the place that now knows us may know us no more for
ever.-ED.J
DEAR - - , - I doubt, not you would hear of the sudden death of
my beloved wife; but, knowing the very great respect she had for you,
and having every reason to believe that your feelings towards her
wt're reciprocal, and remembering with unfeigned gratitude the many
and varied kindnesses she received from you and yours, especially at
times when I was far separated from her, I think it is incumbent on
me to send you some particulars of her death, and at the same time
try to give you a glimpse of the latter part of her life. And I may
say it gives me a melancholy satisfaction to write about her, for her
memory is very dear to me indeed, and I seem b realize her very
presence when thus engaged.
.
Often, often was your name on her lips, for she felt deeply indebted
for the spiritual instruction she received from you while livinO" in dear
old Portsmouth, where she often said she spent the happiest ye~rs of her
life, and frequently expressed a wish that in God's providence we
might yet be led to return to it. I may state candidly that your
preaching suited her better than that of any other minister, though I
need scarcely say that since coming to Scotland she has always been
under a good sound Gospel ministry, and had many favourites amonO' the
Scottish Presbyterian clergy. Still old Portsmouth, yourself, and the ~any
other dear friends she had there, and, I may add, the Circus Church.
were ever uppermost in her mind. Oh, that she had been spared to see
all these once more! and indeed it seldom or never occurred to me that
she should not. BLIt, alas! how our castle-building is often rudely
demolished, and we are made to remember that" the Lord reigneth ",
The blow at first was so terrible and stunning that I was unable
until the last few days fully to realize the extent of my loss; but now
I am sometimes experiencing such a sense of utter desolation as almost
to weigh me down, although God is very goocl to me, and often comforting me with the assurance that her spirit is safe with Him, in
pe1ject happiness-not one care, not one sorrow, not one tear, not even
one sigh to mar it, and in the company of the Savionr whom she loved
so dearly when on earth, and of her four darling children, whom she
felt she could so ill spare when here in the flesh. Still, after all, we are
but human, and when such ties as bound my darling and me together
are so rudely swept asunder, it would be strange indeed did we not
feel it. And surely God intends that we should, and that not lightly
either. Oh, I do feel that this dispensation has a purpose in it. God
I
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grant that it may be wrought out in me, and that I may be enabled
to sing" Nearer, my God, to Thee, nearer to Thee,
E'en though it be a cross that raiseth me ;
Still all my song shall beNearer, my God, to Thee!
Nearer to Thee! "

Last May we had a dear, sweet baby taken away by Jesus, only a
year old; but such a lovely and loving little creature, and such dear
winning ways, that no wonder our hearts bled for her for many a day
afterwards. The wound in my dear wife's heart was never healed, and
even the doctor who attended her in her last moments said that she
must long have suffered from such a grief as she could not express.
This sad event seems to have had much to do with originating the
disease of which she died-spasm of the heart---accelerated, no doubt,
by over-exertion on one occasion when we were all residing in the
West Highlands last summer ; but we had no sllspicion that the disease
was there. What rendered the blow much heavier to us was the fact of
my dear wife dying away from home. She had accepted a pressing
invitation from my youngest brother and his wife to pay them a fortnight's visit at - - . On Wednesday, the 25th of October, just two
days after the twenty-fourth anniversary of our wedding day, I saw her
off in good spirits by the train to - - , and that very day week I had
the sad ordeal of having to bring her dear remains back to Edinburgh.
The change to - - was doing her much good, her appetite and
general health being much better. On Monday night she went to bed
in exceptionally good spirits, but at two o'clock in the morning my
sister-in-law was called up and found my wife very ill. A doctor was
very soon in the house, who from the first pronounced her case a very
grave one. Getting a little better from the remedies applied, he left
her, but only to be called in again at five o'clock-too late, however, to
see her in life, for in the meantime she had entered her eternal rest,
reclining on the arm of my brother. More painful for us poor
mourners still is the fact, that our beloved left no farewell message of
love for one of us. The defective action of the heart seems to have
so affected the brain as to have deprived her of originating thought,
although she was able to answer questions put to her feebly; hence her
thoughts appear to have been entirely away from home and her dear
ones there; and, though we cannot help feeling this most acutely, yet
for her own sake perhaps it was better, for, had she fully realized
during these three terrible hours the fact that she was dying away
from home, and with neither her husband nor any of her children near
her, the calmness and resignation with which she passed away must
have been sadly interfered with. So even here we see God's mercy
manifesting itself. The last words of the dear sufferer were to her
sister-in-law, "Oh, Emma, I feel so ill; this does feel so like
death."
That Tuesday morning, on sitting down to breakfast, a telegram was
put into my hand intimating the serious :l1ld dangerous illness of my
dear wife. My brother was afraitl to telegraph the real truth, and oh,
it was a mercy he did not, or I don't know what would have become
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of me. That journey of mine to - - is a memorable one, and that
first glance of my brother's eye which I caught on arriving at the
station, which conveyed the truth more forcibly than words, will
never be effaced from my mind.
But this is too painful a subject to dwell longer on. Let me
rather give you a few of the last incidents of her precious life.
The Sunday before her death she heard Archdeacon Prest (a
great favourite of hers) preach twice; and she appears to have
been very much struck with his evening sermon, the text of which
was Acts v. 15, for not only is the following extract written by
her on the margin of her Bible, but she sent it in a letter she wrote
next day to our eldest child :-" Yes, the shadow of God's people
falls on those around, either for good or evil. It 'is not the sermons
you hear so much as your daily life and walk. Pray always. Think
how much you lose by allowing the cares of this world to overcome
you, instead of praying that you through grace may overcome them,
and thus not lose the blessing." The Archdeacon himself told me afterwards that, although he seldom notices anyone in particular when
preaching, yet on this occasion his eye several times caught hers, and
he was struck with her earnest, upturned gaze. He also told me that
he lBd conversed with her a few days previously at a missionary bazaar,
and was charmed with the highly-spiritual tone of her conversation,
adding, "She even found time to give me a word in season."
And
Mrs. Prest had remarked to a friend a day or two before my wife's
death, "that she seldom or ever had met with one who could talk
about the better things so pleasantly." This, together with her ardent
love for the Saviour, was, I think, the secret of her great attractive
power. ·Wherever she went she drew friends towards her, and these
always of the right sort. She had the privilege very lately of cheering
the last days of a poor invalid shoemaker (a great sufferer) here by
her sweet hymns of praise and wondrous gift of prayer. And, on
many other occasions, though so much occupied with her own family,
many, both rich and poor, in this neighbourhood will long miss her
bright, happy face and encouraging word which she had ever ready on
her lips. And it is only by her death that we have been made fully
aware of the very high estimation in which she was held by everybody
that knew her. The amount of sympathy we are daily receiving from
all quarters is wonderful, and the expression of love and attachment to
her whom you knew so well yourself is like balm to my wounded
spirit. And the blessed Saviour is very near us Himself, or what
would have become of us ~ He tells us she was ripe for glory, and He
wanted her for Himself! And He is saying to each of us, "Be ye
also ready." May God grant that everyone of us, and all her loved
friends, may be as ready as she was, resting with childlike faith on
Jesus as she did, and able to say from the heart, as she could, "0
death, where is thy sting ~ 0 grave, where is thy victory ~ " Often she
spoke to me of death as a thing not at all undesirable, which proved
her strong, unfaltering faith. And I do think she was secretly longing
to join her dear angel babes.
But I need say no more. Her removal has stirred anew III my
heart remembrances of happy, happy days spent in Portsmouth,
I 2
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and reminded me that I owe a duty to those she so tenderly
loved in that dear old place. Should you at any time meet
with any of these, do tell them these few particulars, for I am sure
she is not forgotten by them, and if not, they will be interested to
hear. My kindest regards to yourself, your wife, &c., and with
renewed thanks for all your unwearied kindness to my dear departed
wife,
I remain, yours faithfully,
Edinbu1'yh, November 23Td.
E. O. C.
STREET WORDS.
As I was just passing the market.place, I heard one man say to
another, " When do you think ab011.t going horne?" alluding, no doubt, to
his return from the market. Thought I, "It's what I am always
thinking ahout; and (blessed be God!) for the p1'ospect of a home to go
to." And, as I walked on through the busy street, crowded as it was
on a market-morning, I thought of Who were there. Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost, in their adorable Trinity of Persons; Jesus, in His full·
redemption honours, surrounded by His innumerable glorified ones,
who had one and all to ascribe their salvation and their blessedness
to His Mediatorial work, their pardon to His blood.shedding, the
robes of whiteness and purity in which they were arrayed to that
perfect and unsullied righteousness which, on earth, He had wrought
out in His own matchless Person on their behalf. And I thought,
"What must it be to see Him as He is-the Leader, the Guardian,
the Guide, down here amidst all the dangers and difficulties, perils
and privations of a waste, howling wilderness, there to be revealed in
the fulness and inconceivable blessedness of His triumphs and His own
essential glory ~ " Then I thought, too, of those who had arrived at
that eternal home, who were once, in common with one's-self, "pilgrims
and strangers" down here, but who had" fought the good fight, had
kept the faith," and had gone to receive "the crown of righteousness
which fadeth not away." I thought, moreover, that they were in
waiting for my own safe arrival at that self·same happy home, when
life's little day shall have passed away.
Thus I mused until, as I was tnrning the corner of one street to
pass into another, I heard the remark-although I did not observe
the person from whence it came, nor to whom it was addressed"Ha~}e you any paTtifJUla1' business at pnsent?" "Yes," thought I, "I
have indeed business at this present, and that rnost irnp0l'tant, too. I
have just been thinking about 'HOME,' and I am very anxious to get
there. My business is to know that I really have a home; that I have
certain credentials to prove my right and title to that home; that I
am preparing for it, and that it is being prepared for me. Moreover,
it is my present business; it is a matter that I dare not put off, as
one to be thought of at another and a seemingly more convenient
time, because I know not how soon my Father will want me at home.
He may send to fetch me any day or any hour; hence it is my pl'esent
business to seek to be in readiness, come my call home when, how,
D. A. D.
ur whercsoever it may."
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WORDS FROM AFAR; OR, A VOICE FROM AUSTRALIA.
[WE venture to think that a fact or two in connection with the
letter we are about to publish, will not be without interest to our
readers. The writer of the letter, Mr. JAM:ES DAVIS (now far advanced
in years), was formerly a resident iu Bedminster. The circumstances
under which his first letter C.'ime to hand we believe we shall ever
gratefully remember. It is some eleven years ago. \Ve were at the
time engaged in getting up our Soup-kitchen and Ragged School.
Happening to be standing with our back to the boiler which the
engineer was then fixing, he of a sudden blew off the steam. It
startled us, and at the moment, thinking shoul.d any accident happen
when 150 or 200 children were assembled in the school-room adjoining,
what, alas! would be the consequence 1 Turning to the churchwarden,
who W8,S at the time standing by, we said, "For the first time I
regret this movement."
However, in an hour or so afterwards we received a letter from
Melbourne, in which the writer (Mr. JAlVIES DAVIS) stated that he
and a then departed friend were old inhabitants of Bedminster, and
that that friend (before they emigrated to Australia) had many years
before expressed his conviction that we should be brought to Bedminster, although we were at the time immersed in our work in
Ireland. Moreover, he said he believed that a building would be
erected hard by, in which we should labour. Many years afterwards
his words so literally came to pass, that first our Temporary Church,
then the Permanent Church, and, bstIy the Soup-kitchen and Mission
Hall, were all built within a few hundred yards of the very spot he
named. Yea, the noble Mission Hall and Soup-kitchen (erected at a
cost of above £3,000) now stand upon the identical ground where
that departed prophet (we had nearly called him) passed his leisure
time in gardening.
The observant reader can easily imagine what would be the effect
of such a communication reaching us at such a juncture. There were
after-circumstances, moreover, which cause us to look back upon that
whole movement with adoring wonder and gmtitude.
Oh, what
sacred meetings and spiritually-happy seasons have we since experienced
on that spot, and in those buildings! \Vhat gatherings have there
been there! Not merely from 150 to 200 children day by day
receiving instruction, and two or three meetings a week for divine
service, but a weekly gathering of above a hundred mothers. And
then, in the winter season, the distribution of the best-made sonp to
the poor and needy has given us unutterable pleasure and satisfaction
from the time of which we have spoken up to the present hour. The
aggregate quantity up to the present time has been immense. In the
review of the whole proceedings, we can but gratefully exclaim" " What
hath Goel wrought 1 To His name, and His name alone, be aU the
praise and all the glory."
But, in connection with the deeply-interesting particulars given in
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the narrative enclo~ed by an aged and far-off correspondent, there is
a circumstance we cannot forbear mentioning. In the newspaper biography of Mr. REID, it states that on the last occasion of his visit
to England he and his family took their passage to Australia on
board the ship Sobraon. Upon the very day our aged correspondent's
communication came to hand, we received a letter from the father of
a dear young friend who is now on his voyage to Melbourne on
board that noble ship-one of the finest sailing ships in the mercantile
service. In his letter he speaks of the immense benefit he had
derived physically from his voyage. We were the m~re thankful for
those tidings because of his previous delicacy. This voyage, however,
appears to have quite reinstated his health. Seldom has our own
mind been more solemnized than at our last meeting, upon the eve
of his departure and in the bosom of his family, with this separation in prospect, committing each other, as we did, to the guardianship and guidance of Him who neither slumbers nor sleeps, who
holds the winds in His fists and measureth the waters in the
hollow of His hand. Considering our own advanced years, and that
sickness and death had visited both our families, we felt it, at the time
of which we speak, so probable that this would be our last meeting in
this vale of tears. A few days after, we availed ourselves of the
opportunity, when in London, to visit the noble ship the Sobraon.
In company with a beloved nephew, who had just returned from a
voyage to and from Australia, we went down to the docks where the
ship was preparing for sea, and not easily shall we forget our feelings as we walked her decks and inspected the cabin which our
young friend was to occupy. His was quite an experimental voyage,
for his health's sake. Our heart went up to the Lord, on his behalf,
as we stood in that cabin, that he might know what access at the
throne of grace, and sweet communion with the Father and His Son
Jesus Christ were, when traversing the mighty ocean. We seldom,
if ever, step on board ship without the remark of our own loved son
when surgeon-superintendent of an emigrant ship, coming vividly to
our recollection. As we stood side by side upon the poop of the ship
in which he was about to sail, he said (as he contemplated the raging
seas and stormy billows she would ere long encounter), "What will
this ship soon witness 1"
Oh! how good is our God; but, alas! alas! how little do we
think of it, as manifested in the care He, as the God of Providence,
manifests in regard to the thousands upon thousands which are day
and night wafted upon the bosom of the trackless deep, a mere plank
or sheet of iron separating them from vast eternity.
During the jotting down these few introductory remarks, the paper
of the morning speaks of the imminent perils to which seafaring men
are exposed. We purpose quoting this newspaper statement in another
page of our present number.
With respect, however, to the narrative which we subjoin, as furnished us by our far-off correspondent, we can but express our admiration of the boundless love and wondrous grace of Him " WHO
DELIGHTETH IN MERCY." How often we think of the Saviour's rebukes,
during His personal ministry, of the self-satisfied Scrihes and Pharisees!
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Surely, if ever a frown sat upon His brow, it was upon such occasions
as w hen He censured their pharisaic performances, and testified,
"Verily I say unto you, that the publicans and tllC harlots go into
the kingdom of God before you."
Oh, what will be the revelation of mercy, goodness, long-suffering,
forbearance, and love, when, before an assembled universe, JehovahJesus deelal'es who and what and whence were the objects of His eternal
choice and the subjects of His redeeming blood. No poor, anxious,
broken-hearted sinner need despair, if he be found looking to Jesus
for mercy, when we contemplate the fact that He rescued His bride from
th,j very lowest depths and dregs of vile, polluted, sin-drenched humanity.
Yes, He who snatched a Mary Magdalene, a Saul of Tarsus, and a
dying thief from the very jaws of destruction, will (blessed be His
name!) maintain His great and gracious character of "saving to the
uttermost all that come unto God by Him." Yea, "All that the
Father giveth to Me shall come to Me, and him that cometh unto Me
I will in 1W wise cast out." vVe love the lines" O'er heaven's high arch a motto stands engraved,
( None were excluded here who sought the Saviour's aid;'
knd o'er the mouth of hell's dark, dismal cave,
(Jesus the purchase of His blood will have.'''
But now for our aged correspondent's letter, and then for the
wonderful narrative.-ED. ]
To the Ed'ito?' of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR -FRIEND-·and I trust I can say brother in the blessed
truth of the blessed Gospel; not in the mere letter, but in the
Spirit's teaching and leading in that glorious mystery of the Gospelwhat a thought-who can fathom it 1-to you it is given to know
the mystery of the Kingdom; and what a solemn thought is this,
to be "stewards of the mysteries of God"! Who can fathom this
boundless ocean 1 There is a trembling and a rejoicing only known to
the poor soul that floats in this ocean, where there is neither bottom,
brim, nor shore.
.
I received the six books, "Retracings and Renewings," for which
I thank you. I have sent you some account of Mr. READ'S life
and death, and the pamphlet he published. The paper gives some
account of his death; and, although I could not see eye to eye
with him in all things, yet there is a marked line of spiritual life
and Gospel zeal; and I know the truth of what is recorded there to
be correct, as far as I heard. I have been there more than once.
The Tamar River is just as he describes it. The cataracts I have
visited several times. It is a deep ravine, between two rocl~s, almost
dose together, nearly as high as St. Vincent's Rocks, Clifton, England.
In the bottom runs the Esk River; that runs into the Tamar. The
Qld prison close by Mount Pleasant, where Mr. REED lived and died,
is about a mile from it. I was there not long ago. He was from
home at that time. But I think I saw him once on horseback I
have seen the church he built, and the motto, cut in stone, outside,.
" Jesus mighty to save."
The old pilgrim, who has passed his
hundredth year (of whom I previously wrote), spoke very highly of
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Mr. and also of Mrs. REED as two that walked in the fear of God.
Mr. CHINIQUY stopped with him when he was delivering his lectures
on Roman Catholic error.
I
I thought there might be some part in his eventful life, both before
and after he was called by Divine grace, that would be worthy of a
place in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, or Old Jonathan, that would, undeE
God, be worthy of its readers; and, as I have gono over the ground
where these things took place, both in Tasmania and this country,
the Yarra Yarra, as it is called, is still flowing, but the tribe has passed
all away. Batman's Hill is where he pitched his first tent. There ~
pitched mine twenty-seven years ago. It was near this spot he first
told the native tribes that there was a God that made the heavens
and the earth, where he believed the Gospel was first preached t(}
these people.
Death has been very busy here of late. Mr. DAVIES, the first
living soul that I found and felt a soul union to in Tasmania, is
gone home, where his soul longed to be; and about two months ago
I buried a good old man that used to speak occasionally. He was
very fond of, and used to hear, Mr. IRONS and Mr. GADSBY, and other
men of truth. I saw him one week previous to his death, and read
and prayed with him. He said, "Before another week is over I shaH
be in that blessed kingdom, safe landed." He lived nearly a week,
and then passed the river under a sweet calm. He wished a friend
and myself to lay him in the tomb. I spoke a little from Job:,.
where he said, "I know that my Redeemer liveth," and a part of
1 Corinthians xv. We sang that beautiful hymn, "Sons of God by
blessed adoption." Oh, what must it be to be there, without a sinful
body; to see Him face to face 1 He was seventy-four, having been
called by grace fifty years ago. He was then twenty-four years old,
two years older than I.-Yours in the truth, as taught by the Spirit,
FitZ1'Oy, November 8th, 1880.
JAJliES DAVIS.
Speaking of the late Mr. REED, to whom our correspondent refers,
the Launceston E;r-arniner for October 11th says :IT is no easy task to give within the brief compass of a newspaper article
a sketch of Mr. Reed's long and varied career since his arrival in this.
colony sixty years ago, for his has been the life of an earnest worker-of a.
man who did with all his might whatever his hand found to do-of a man who
did not receive the grace of God till he had reached manhood, but who,
with unwearying zeal and energy, with the exercise of every talent, as welt
as of the wealth with which God had blessed him, has since devoted his>
life to the service of his Master.
Mr. Reed was born at Doncaster, in Yorkshire, England, in 1806, and,
after serving an apprenticeship in a merchant's counting-house in Hull,
left to seek his fortune in the little colony of Tasmania in a veseel called
the 1iger, landing at Hobart Town in 1826. He had a letter of introdnction to Mr. J. VV. Gleadow, of Launceston, and, accompanied by a
fellow-passenger, walked the hundred and twenty miles from the capita!
to present it. One afternoon Mr. Gleadow was rather startled by a tall
young man, armed with a long duck-gun, walking into his' office, and
introducing himself as Henry Reed; but this was the foundation of a
lasting friendship. Mr. Gleadow found the young man employment in
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charge of a store, and Mr. Reed then steadily worked himself onwards
till he was able to open business on his own account, and prospered
beyond his most sanguine expectations. He visited England in 1831, and
repeated the visit several times during the next ten years, eventually
retiring from business in 1846. In that year Mr. Reed retired from an activa
part in the business, which was taken up by his then chief clerk, the
late Mr. John Crookes, and left for England with his wife and family
in the Lochnagm'. His wife died some twelve years after his arrival in
England, and in 1864 his third daughter died.
The second daughter
married, and is still resident in England; and Mr. Reed, some yeara after
the loss of his firat wife, married again. In 1873 he determined to return
to Tasmania, and arriv~d with his family in Melbourne by the Sobnwn,
came on to Launceston by the DeJ"went on the 20th December, 1873, and
received a very warm welcome from old friends and fellow-workera. He
took up his residence .at Mount Pleasant, which he greatly beautified and
added to by purchase; and, duriug the seven years which have elapsed
since then, Mr. Reed has been foremost in charitable, philanthropic, and
missionary work, and his death has left a void behind that will, we fear,
be long ere it is filled.
During the early years of his career here Mr. Reed had many narrow
escapes, being on one occasion upset in Swan Bay, while coming up from
Tamar Heads to town in a boat alone and at night, and, after floating about
for five hours, reached the shore in an exhausted state. He was also nearly
being the victim of the last murderer gibbetted in Tasmania, on the spot
still called Gibbet Hill, near Perth. When matters first prospered with.
him he joined in the amu~ements of those around him, played billiards.
and cards, and went in for owning and running racehorses; but, to quote
his own words, "there was an aching heart in the midst of prosperity, and
with all that the world could do for me my soul was not satisfied." He
states that it was when nearly shipwrecked on a voyage to England in the
Bombay, in 1831, that he "first realized there was a God," and, though
the good resolutions then formed were broken before the voyage ended
the torturing doubts came back with such force after his return to Tasmania
that he determined at any sB,crifice to serve God. He first sought salvation
by good works only, and had a wretched time of it, even returning once
England, and then discovering he should have sought God where He had
placed him. He came back once more to Tasmania, and laboured, and
fasted, and prayed, till his health became impaired, but at last found true
salvation by faith; and after this his career became a remarkable one, and
he was the means of converting many. He laboured amongst convicts and
murderers, amongst the poor and afflicted, throwing into his new field of
labour those remarkable energies which had characterised him in worldly
affairs, travelling many miles to hold meetings, and giving up nights as
well as days to the work. Shortly after Batman discovered Port Phillip,
Mr. Reed went over there, and laboured with Batman's men; was
"corroboried" by the Yarra Yarra tribe of natives on the site of the city
of Melbourne, and lived with them for a short time. He then returned to
Launceston, and carried on his missionary work with unwearied zeal,
broken only by occasional visits to England. Bnt even his absence from
the colony merely opened up new fields of labour, and, as an instance of
his earnest zeal, we may quote the testimony of the Rev. William Taylor,
of California, whose visit to this colony will be remembered by many. In
his book entitled "Christian Adventures in South Africa," Mr. Taylor
mentions that, in prosecuting one of his numerous voyages to Australia,
Mr. Reed and his family stayed at Cape Town in the year 1840. When.
the ship came to an anchor a Malay boatman offered to take them on
shore for thirteen dollars. Mr. Reed thought the amount too much,
but the man assuring him it was the customary charge, his service::>
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were accepted, and, on landing, he was paid. Next morning the boatman
called on Mr. Reed at his lodgings, and told him that on the previous
day he ha.d made a mistake. Mr. Reed, supposing that the man was
not satisfied and desired to extort more money, replied that there was no
mistake about it; he had asked thirteen dollars, and received that sum,
and he would get no more. The boatman admitted all that, adding-" but
I mean Dutch rix dollars, and you paid me three times as much as I
asked, and I have brought your money back." The same narration goes
on to say :-" Owing to the illness of Mr. Reed's little daughter, Mary,
whom finally he buried in Cape Town, he was detained there many weeks.
It was a time of great distress to the Cape Town people, and Mr. Reed
was providentially detained to minister the Word of life to perishing
hundreds who were dying with the small-pox. The disease, which was of
the most virulent type, had been communicated to the town from a slaver
which had been captured and brought into Table Bay with its living
freight of wretched captives. It spread' rapidly over the town, causing a
panic which nearly suspended all kinds of business, except that of doctors,
nurses, undertakers, and grave-diggers. Money in payment of debts was
refused until it had been dipped in vinegar and laid out to dry. The
hospitals were crowded, and then the Municipal Government had a large
building, two miles out of town, fitted up and filled with decaying, dying
suflerers. Mr. Reed and his family were boarding with Mrs. Gunn, who
kept a first-class boarding-house, which was well filled with Government
officers and distinguished travellers. All who are acquainted with Mr.
Reed's labours among all sorts of adventurers in Tasmania and Australia,
know that he would not stop a day in any place without preaching Christ
to the people, publicly or privately; so in Cape Town he at once went to
work for his Master, but for a time, for prudential reasons, he avoided
contact with the small-pox patients. Soon, however, he was waited on by
two pious soldiers, who informed him that there were hundreds of men
and women dying in the newly-extemporized hospital beyond the town,
and not a soul to speak a word of comfort to them, or tell them how to
receive Jesus Christ as their Saviour. The soldiers begged Mr. Reed to
be'come the volunteer chaplain to that hospital, who, upon a little reflection, responded, 'I will.' When Mrs. Gunn's boarders heard of it, they
had a meeting, and, after discussing the subject, decided that Mr. Reed
should not go, lest he might bring the contagion into the house, and hazard
the lives of the whole of them, and that, if he should persist in carrying
out his purpose he must remove from Mrs. Gunn's house. To all this 1\1:r.
Reed replied, 'It will be a very great inconvenience for my family, with a
sick child, to leave and go we know not whither, but I believe it is my
duty to go and do what I can for the sick and dying. I will commit the
whole matter to God, doing my duty, and leave all consequences with Him.'
So he went daily till the plague abated.
He took them by tiers or sections as they lay, and spoke to them personally and collectively, and told
them how, by the power of the Holy Spirit, they should surrender their
poor diseased bodies and souls to God.
God took care of His
servant, and he heard nothing more about his having to change his quarters,
but remained quietly at Mrs. Gunn's house, which was one of but very few
houses in the city that entirely escaped the dreadful visitation."
During his residence in great Britain and on the Continent, from 1846 to
1873, Mr. Reed threw himself into missionary work of various kinds, which
want of space prevents us from giving even a sketch of; and upon his return
to the colony soon found ample scope for his energies, and in all his efforts
he has found a true helpmate in his wife. Mr. Reed preached frequently
in the Wesleyan and Independent churches, and organized open-air services
and other meetings; but, owing to a strong opinion entertained by him against
the usual collections on Sundays, he withdrew from active connection with
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the Wesleyan Church and commenced mission meetings amongst the poorer
classes in the town.
The work prospered and a large public-house in
W'ellington Street was purchased and turned into Mission premises. In 1877
the Christian Mission Church was formed there, and recently Mr. Reed built
alongside it the neat Mission Church which now ornaments that part of the
town; and here the work is still carried on, there being a large Sunday-school
and band of hope in connection with the church.
He also purchased an
extensive allotment at the corner of BaHour and Wellington Streets, where
the old hospital used to stand, and it is but a short time since he signed the
plans-prepared by his superintendent, Mr. F. Tyson-for fourteen workmen's cottages in Wellington Street, three houses at the corner of Wellington
and BaHour Streets, partaking of the character of almshouses, with a mission
house attached, and three villa residences in BaHour Street, his instructions
then being that the workmen's cottages were to be commenced without delay.
His charity was unbounded, for we are justified in saying that a deserving
case never came or was brought under his notice in vain, and his public
charities were large. As instances of his liberality we may mention donations
at various times to the Benevolent Society of cheques for £100, £50, and
two of £25, a gift of £1,000 to the Launceston Hospital upon certain conditions,
the gift of the land in High Street for the almshouses, and a donation of
£100 towards them, &c. And, in his dealings with tenants, on his extensive
estates of Dunorlan and vVesleydale, the same spirit was displayed by Mr.
Reed.
The year after his return was a bad harvest, and he personally
visited all his tenants, and made remissions of rent according to their
circumstances; a new church was built for their convenience, and many other
kindly acts performed.
In public life Mr. Reed was an honourable, upright, and conscientious
Christian, and in private life a loving and kind husband and father. Few
men in this colony have laboured more earnestly, or have displayed more
liberality for the welfare of others, and his loss will be long and sincerely
felt. He leaves a widow and five children-two boys and three girls-of
the second family, and of the first family there are still alive his eldest
son, resident in England; Mr. F. H. Reed, married, and residing at
Ridgeside; Mr. Arthur Reed, also married, and now in England; and, we
belieye, either two or three dauj:(hters residing in England, one of whom is
marrIed.

The narrative which was forwarded with the La~tnceston Examiner
(from which we have quoted the preceding) is so deeply interesting,
that we cannot resist the prompting to re-publish it in these pages.
It is entitled, "Incidents in an Eventful Life." The facts herein
recorded go to prove the wondrous dealings of J ehovah, as the God of
Providence, and likewise affords striking examples and illustrations of
His love and pity and compassion, as the "God of all grace;" yea,
as "mighty to save, and able to do exceeding abundantly above all we
ask or think."
Having already devoted our allotted space to the foregoiug facts,
we are compelled to reserve Mr. Reed's own narrative till next month.
Meanwhile we can but remind our readers of the blessing such men
as Mr. Reed are, in their day and generation, when realising the great
fact that "they are not their own" they seek to use the talents with
which they have been entrusted to the good of their fellow creatures,
and to thc glory of Him whom they thus seek to serve.
GOD deals with His servants not as a passionate master, but as a
compassionate Father.
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Grove Chapel Pulpit. Twentyjmw Sermons. By THOMAS BRADI:URY,
Minister of Grove Chapel, Camberwell. Vo!. IV. London: Robert
Banks.
IT was with deep regret we read the announcement that, at the close
of the year that has just passed away, the publication of these sermons
would be discontinued. When we consider the great benefit likely
to accrue from the dissemination of such home-and-heart-spoken
truths as these sermons contain, when scattered far and wide through
the length and breadth of Christendom, the want of support of such
a medium of truth speaks but sadly for the age in which we live.
Alas! alas! the cry is (as it was foreshown it would be), "Prophesy
not unto us right things, speak unto us smooth things: prophesy
deceits." Among the signs of the last days, the Apostle Paul declared
to his son Timothy, that "the time would come when they would
not endure sound doctrine." That time has come. In proof of this,
it will be seen that where there is a faithful and unflinching dealing
with divine truth, and a resolute determination (the Lord's grace and
strength enabling) not to pander to any of the many fleshly expedients
of the day, for the sake of attracting and entertaining (not scripturally
edifying) hearers, there the house of God is comparatively forsaken.
"Ve will leave those of our readers who have been led to see and
to mourn over the spiritually-lamentable aspect of the day in which
we live, to say whether such an honest, heartfelt testimony as is given
in the last sermon contained in the volume before us cn.n be dispensed
with, whilst the declaration remains as a divine verity: "It hath
pleased God by the foolishness [or the simplicity] of preaching to save
them that believe." Here, then, is a passage from the sermon, based
on the words of the Psalmist: " Wash me, and I shall be whiter than
snow."
Though there is Gospel testimony throughout the pages of God's written
Word, yet but little is heard of it in our day. Look at the glorious testimony of Paul in the beginning and ending of Romans viii. In Christ no
condemnation. From Christ no separation. Mark well the Apostle's unwavering and unshaken testimony concerning the delivering power of the
Gospel: "For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ .Tesus hath made me
free from the law of sin and death" (Rom. viii. 2). Here I would ask,
"Where do you find a testimony like this in these days 7" He is a favoured
preacher who can stand up with the spirit that was in Paul, without presumption, but with precious faith and profound humility, with a heart
bursting forth with spiritual emotion, knowing his own undeservedness, helldeservedness, and proclaim the delivering grace of His covenant God.
Glorious privilege! A divine testimony is God-breathed, Spirit-inspired,
communicated from above. Blessed be God, it is sometimes my lot to stancl'
before Him and His people in His faith and fear, to declare the truth He
has so graciously communicated, and know, beyond the shadow of a doubt,
that I am seen by Him in all the pcrfect.ion of my risen and ascendecl
Lord. But at other times it is mine tu wait, watch, wander, and waver; to
sink in my spirit, like Jonah, to the vcry belly of hell, and, from that
dreary spot, to send forth my compl::\ints and confessions, and the aclOlOWIcl1gment of His greatness and my nothingness, and to beg of Him [\ccol'ding
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to His riches in glory, by Jesus Christ, to supply my need, wash away my
sins, purge away my filthiness, give me to know and feel that, though I am
a sinner before Him, yet I am a sinner saved by grace, a sinner born again,
a sinner justified from all things, a sinner brought into His house as a son.
Am I a son? I am ofttimes wandering, wavering, wayward.
I know the
meaning of those heart-searching words, "I have nourished and brought up
children, and they have rebelled against me" ([sa. i. 2). Again and again
I have spent and wasted my all upon wretched idols which have wooed my
heart from Him. Yet He remains the same kind, loving, indulgent Father,
with no harsh word for me, no cold look to chase me from His presence.
There is no resentful treatment in His house for refractory, rebellious children.
Oh, ye parents, how unlike Him we are as we display our thousand natural
infirmities which flesh is heir to! David knew something of this experience.
Paul was not ignorant of the pathway of temptation and tribulation. All
the saints whose histories are recordoed with infallible accuracy in the pages
of divine inspiration, and those who are quickened into spiritual life, and
ennobled by spiritual oneness with Jesus, are partakers of His sufferings
and bearers of His cross. I thank God for His putting me, experimentally
and intelligently, among His regenerate children, who know their changes
and fear Him (Psalm Iv. 19). My changes are many. Sometimes I am
lifted up, sometimes cast down. Sometimes I shout, "The Lord is on my
side; I will not fear: what can man do unto me?" (Psalm cxviii. 6).
Sometimes I cry, "Why art thou bowed down, 0 my soul?" (Psalm xlii. 5,
margin). Sometimes I "walk in the light of His countenance" (Psalm lxxxix. 15).
Sometimes I " walk in darkness, and have no light" (Isa. 1. 10). Sometimes
the way is plain before me, and I travel on with joy and gladness in my
heart. Sometimes the path is rough and perplexing, and I cry out, in the
bitterness of my soul, "Make Thy way straight before my face" (Psalm v. 8).
The world's judgment is that the way is plain and straight enough. Proud
professors declare it is very easy to run and tell God what we need; but
the tried and tempted pilgrim finds it no easy matter to creep or crawl to
the mercy-seat with his divinely-wrought necessity.

MemoiT of Septimus Sears. London: Houlston and Sons.
THIS is a new edition of a work that must commend itself to
every unprejudiced mind for simplicity and mellowness. Those who
had the privilege of a personal acquaintance with the late loved and
justly-lamented Mr. SEARS, could but be struck with the gentleness
and affection which so marked his bearing and demeanour. He was
pre-eminently a man of a loving spirit and much tenderness of heart.
The mystery to us is, how he could accomplish what he did, both
with respect to preaching and writing, considering the extreme delicacy
of his constitution and the physical suffering he had for so many years
to undergo. All must be traced up to the good hand of his God upon
him. Dear SEPTJMUS SEARS will long live in the grateful recollection
of the many to whom his ministry was made a special blessing. 'Ve
cordially recommend this sketch of his life and labours.

The Sower and the Little GleaneT. London: Houlston and Sons.] c~:
THESE popular serials have undergone a marked alteration and improvement, as far as size and style are concerned, since the death of
their loved and lamented founder and editor, the late SEPTIl\WS SEARS.
As far as we have been able to glance at them, they, moreover,
maintain their standard for purity of doctrine and ardent exhortations for a practical godliness that shall adorn the doctrine.
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Noon-day Meditations: being a Reflection upon a Scripture-text for
Every Day in the Year. By the late ELIZABETH SEARLE. Republished by her Friend, M. L. lVI. London: James Nisbet
and Co.
THIS precious work has long been out of print.
Hence it was
laid upon the heart of the beloved friend of the departed" RECLUSE,"
M. L. M., to republish it in its present neat and acceptable form. Our
earlier readers will doubtless remember the contributions Qf the late
Miss SEARLE, under the above-named signature of ., RECLUSE." She
was a woman of no ordinary mind; at the same time, being so deeply
and clearly instructed in the truth as in Jesus, not only was there the
pure Gospel ring in all her contributions, but a highly-spiritual and
devout tone. "Whilst she possessed a too-deeply personal and practical
knowledge of the human heart to indulge in any of the vagaries or
phantasies now so rife in the so-called religious world, those who had
the pleasure of her personal friendship and acquaintance could but
be impressed with the deeply-spiritual tone of her whole life and
conduct. Whilst far removed from pharisaism, creature self-sufficiency,
and free-will efforts, none were more eager to feast upon the true
Gospel manna than she. Christ and His kingdom and glory was her
all-absorbing theme. For the bread of life she perpetually hungered;
for the water of life she was constantly athirst. She had a loving
heart towards and a lively sympathy for all and everyone who
loved the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity. Whilst utterly indisposed
to sacrifice one jot or tittle of what had been burnt into her innermost soul, in a way of daily teaching and experience, and that for a
long series of years, yet that very self~knowledge prepared her to bear
and forbear with the weak and the feeble and the frail of the flock of
slaughter. She had been too long and too deep a student of the
human heart to look for-nor be satisfied with less than-the
Shibboleth of this party or that. She loved the lispings of the babe
as well as the full-toned chorus notes of the young men, or the
hallelujahs of the fathers in Christ and mothers in Israel. Without
the shadow of compromise, she could be "all things to all men," in
the highest, fullest, and most scriptural sense of the word. Her long
experience and deep self-knowledge qualified her for true spiritual
intercourse with those on pilgrimage in all states and stages, from
the veriest infant in the family to those of full age.
Reader, we write not from mere casual observation, but as one
who had many years' personal and closest friendship with the longsainted one of whom we speak. And this personal knowledge the
better qualifies us to commend to our readers the work before us.
Its re-issue, at this juncture of the Church and the world, we consider
most important and opportune. As, under the Spirit's enlightening
power and saving operations, it is the offspring of true scriptural life,
light, love, and liberty, it betokens a course for both writer and
reader most distinct from and superior to the admixture of the carnal
and the spiritual-the fleshly and the divine-so prevalent and per·
plexing in the present day.
In commending this precious book to our readers, we can only
wish and pray that much of the devotional tone, tenderness of heart,
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and loving sympathy, so characteristic of the beloved ELIZABETH
SEARLE, may fall to their happy lot.
Corpus Christi Tmcts: containing "Pleasant Memories," reprinted from
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, also other spiritual papers. By WILLIAM
TROTMAN, Minister of Corpus Christi Chapel, Stonehouse, Devon.
Devonport: E. M. Bacon; Stonehouse: Mrs. Vicary.
THOSE who remember these" Pleasant Memories," as they appeared in
these pages from time to time, will be glad, we doubt not, to have
them in this separate form, as, containing such an amount of precious
Gospel truth, they cannot but be acceptable to the Spirit-taught sons
and daughters of the household of faith. They may be obtained of the
author, 57, Emma Place, Stonehouse, Devon, at 10d. per dozen, or
5s. per hundred, post-free; or of the publisher above named.
The Women of England: their Duties and Responsibilities at the Present
Crisis. London: W. Hunt and Co.
THIS is an admirable little book, and deserves a world-wide circulation.
Its voice may well be heard and heeded at the present time, when
matters in general are in sad confusion and disorder.
The Fireside. Volume for 1880. Conducted by the Rev. CHARLES
BULLOCK, RD. London: "Hand and Heart" Publishing Office.
A HANDSOME and attractive-looking book; full of readable and instructive matter, and well illustrated. A most suitable gift-book for
the New Year.
OU?' Folks :-John
Churchill's Letters Home. By AGNES GIBERKE.
London: "Hand and Heart" Publishing Office.-Very clever portraits
and sketches of village worthies. The woodcuts are excellent, and the
letters describing them graphic and amusing.

The Story of ou?' Sunday Trip to Hastings. London: S. W. Partridge
and Co.-A striking narrative of the evils of Sunday excursions.
The writer describes her experiences in a simple but very effective
manner.
Home Words, and Day of Days. Vol1lmes for 1880. Edited by the
Rev. CHARLES BULLOCK, RD. London: "Hand and Heart" Publishing Office.-We cordially recommend these admirable volumes.

LITERARY NOTICE.-Those who have been long acquainted with this
Maga:z;ine, and have read with interest, from time to time, the series
of papers entitled "FROM HEART TO HEART," will be glad to learn
that it is now passing through the press with a view to being published in neat book-form. This we know to have been a long-cherished
wish upon the part of those of our readers with whom we are most
familiar. We need not speak of the depth of tone, in a truly spiritual
point of view, which characterizes these letters; that must have been
self-evident. The diversity of experience is equally apparent. The
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writer is now on the hill-top, taking a Pisgah glance at the promised
land; anon we find her in the position of Israel of old, commanded to
turn and go again into the wilderness. Nevertheless, in her wanderings
-wilderness though they were-she has been taught many a lesson
of which we have the benefit. She has had, in no small measure,
both her times of sigh and of song. Glorious truths have been opened,
precious promises sealed home, the most timely" fear nots" spoken to
her oft-trembling heart. Not wishing to eat her morsel alone, her
aim has been to impart, from time to time, even as she has received.
Perhaps we may be allowed to add-not egotistically, however-that
we have personally so enjoyed these letters, that we could not resist
the prompting to offer passing comments upon them, whilst going
through our hands. These' having been submitted to the author of
the intended volume, she is most anxious that they should appear.
Hence the said notes will form part of the work. vVe have only to
add, that it is being printed at our Industrial School, Bedminster,
and that we shall be glad to receive subscribers' names as soon as
possible. It will be published at half-a-crown to subscribers, post-free.

SCATTERED MUSINGS.
OH, how dearly I love the music of the ransomed ones below!
But I'm wondering how the notes will sound where the crystal waters flow;
Where the breeze is love, and the voice is praise, and the notes are all divine;
But most I wonder that one of those harps in the better land were mine.
I read of the glorified harpers, and oft in the silent eve
I list to their heavenly melodies, and o'er human discord grieve;
And I tell the King of that music-land how I long His face to see:
Oh, I wonder how their notes will sound when He tells them to welcome me !
I want Him to call me up higher, and I think it will not be long;
But I hope that while my Lord is speaking the angels will hush their song;
For sweet was His voice when He whispered, "Thy sins are all forgiven; "
'Twill be sweeter to hear Him say, "Thy mansion is ready in heaven."
Sometimes I think He will come and take me when I'm singing of His love,
For it is then I feel the nearest to the ransomed throng above;
And it is then that celestial breezes sweep o'er my panting breast,
And my spirit with rapture sings of the God who has given it rest.
But I sometimes think He will take me in the midst of earth's toil and grief,
When the gloom of the shadowing vale will be only a sweet relief;
For a dying .Jesus will cheer me there, and the hellish fiends will flee,
And the intonations of His voice will be sweetes~ harmony.
Then when He has safely led me where the souls of the saved ones go,
I shall know the glad sound of the music where the crystal waters flow;
I shall catch the breeze, I shall join the song, I shall swell those notes divine,
And for ever be tuning that harp which the mercy of God makes mine.
Great Baddow.
(MRS.) T. CHAPLL~.

TRUTH is an ancient habit Its gray hairs may make it venerable,
.tut it comes from Him who is the" Ancient of days."

